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AGED OVER 88,
WALKED MILE AND 

HALF TO POLLS I

Athens—The Hub of 23f*
»
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And Hannah, NcwBoyns, Enjoyable Outing of 160 Brock- B. Heffernan Lmm Three Aiü * "hocked af
V.U, vill® Residents. t^. „* Î S^-XX^SSn

FIELD DAY OF SPORTS NEWS OF THfe DISTRICT t tTt™Æ°£j7onmZ°* & Ï
t thoughtghowever, that individual ♦ ’
♦ sfegrtt : '

jptntrbl would make any na- ♦ 
c’Bobcr, happy and contented. ♦ 
ression and dictation natur- ♦

T “l,y aroused animosity and an- ♦
Î tagonism. He gave as an illus- ♦
▼ tration; A distracted mother ap- ♦ ’ *
♦ pealed to the Chief JM Police, ♦
♦ have done all I coulf'to keep my ♦
T ooy at home at nights. I have ♦

locked the door but he escapes. ♦
♦ I have changed the locks—His ♦
T genius discovers the secret" of ♦
1 f?1.*' 1 a.m "heartbroken.” The >
♦ Chief quietly observed : “Why ♦
I ?° y°,u not Put the latch on the ♦
T b°y • as if he had said with ♦
1 üiingI?d "proof and suggestion, ♦
2 Teach him self-mastery. Let ♦ 

him learn obedience. Get a sound "tglr* "*v- ' 
head and a sound heart in

♦ and there will be no need o 
^ bukes and repression.”

+ * • -a♦.I WARM WEATHER IS 
ATTRACTING MANY 

TO POPULAR RESORT
fiROCKHLlE SHRINE 

CLUB MEMBERS AT 
CHARLESTON LAKE

H
♦ The Three Pest.
-h Speakers in. The . *
+ Political Campaign ♦

> A writer in the ’Toronto Star Z
states that he attended some ^ ! _ __
40 political meetings and heard ♦ Large Numoer Enjoying Breezes

♦ M^ostInefftt°iPv‘entat^ tj Charleston Lake.
> Drù^,C Hon.^eFe:rguson fnd XTHE ALGONQUIN INSTITUTE
4. A. E. Donovan, ex-M.P.P,, of T l_. . __ _______
. Brock ville. He considers the ; District Women’s Institute to be
♦ Speaker ?fetheThree'the be3t t Held at North^ Augusta

ifiI
NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

♦
♦

Charleston June 35,—èennieJlK 
outing. to I jernan lost three

1 their having an overffflSrÜF'elovpr a The cows had been in tifcîeld «ir two 
or three weeks. He *nnd them dead 
in the morning wÿe'fhe went out.

James KavmSb 
and Mrs. R. Ajjl 
wa on ThursdaiK 
for a few dayupt

Now Boyne, June 25— The election 
caused considerable excitement am 
ong both young and <*d in this vicin
ity. An old and highly respected 
Conservative in the person of Josiab 
Hannah, in his 89th year, walked a 
mile and a half to-day to cast his vote.

_ Charleston, Juno 18.—Mrs. Del 
Covey is ill.

Mr. Hazel and a party of 14 boys 
are at Camp Vega,

David Young Is home from Toronto.
A party of ten from Ottawa 

Mrs. Rowsome's cottage.

About 20 are enjoying the breezes 
of Charleston Lake, guests of R. Fos
ter, Cedar Park.

♦Favored with splendid weather, the 
BrockvlUe Shrine Club 
Charleston Lake Wednesday 
complete success in every particular, 
and an event the enjoyment of which 
will
for years to come.

KEMPTVILLE SCHOOL 
VISITED BY WOMEN 

OF NORTH AUGUSTA

byCOW!

remembered by those presentare at
The members of St. Peters- Angli

can Church purpose holding a chicken
pie supper on the church lawn on Fri- In a" *1 automdbiles

5MTS SA tSS “ SLlSTÆ.'îrrt" 1"’nish music for the evening. The I Pi‘"ty; . ich ‘“eluded members
Malcolm and Ferguson entertainers Ior tIle Club, wives, children
are expected to be present. j and lady friends. Many made the

Mrs. Walker and Miss Robinson, of *°Umey t0 Cbarlestcn Lake 
Ottawa, are guests 
Joseph Preston.

fh accompanied Mr. 
fonigomery to Otta- 
vhere they remainedwere neces.

Enjoyable Motor Party From 
North Augusta.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Lyn Cemetery Being Cleaned Up 
and Re-decorated by 

People.

Miss .SfittS* Young is home from 
the NoMjM^tehool, Ottawa.

Geofgp-Tràylor and family, Boston, 
are at!

: Mr. and Mrs-. R. Montgomery and 
party, of Lambertville, N.J., arrived 
on Monday to spend a time at the 
lake. Mr. Montgomery has recovered 
nicely from his recent serious ill
ness.

Saylor’s cottage, 
r, Dulcemaine, was home on

In the
J.morning, others going in the early 

afternoon, reaching the grounds in"
Migs Gertrude Wood, who has 'been time ta Par‘ake of a fish dinner, serv- 

ill for some 'time ivith pneumonia, ed by the members of the club j-esW-T*' 
shows slight signs of improvement. ing in Athens. The meal was thëi Ch 1 t

Miss Maggie Robinson, of Smith’s most enjoyc<1 any experiences ,Of! Johnston! of’ Athens,’ a forme^resh 
Falls, is Spending a few days the the party in years. It' Vas cooked dent, is renewing old acquaintances 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. James. Joynt. and served by ■ tbe lake guides direct truest of Mrs. W. Halliday. Mrs.

from the-4jrfiii$.pans to the plates aid ictive^" ’S 9° yearS °ld and stiU very 
highly praised by the partakers.

The bawbee of the menu was sup
plied by the ladies of thé party, and 
f lowing the dinner sports were 
joyed. —

of Jheir upcle,
*<V l| .

• T. Prichard, Wilstead, is visiting 
his daughter, Mrs. Harry Webster.

-, sIt-' NS1 Alguire, Hard Island, was a 
tot at D. "^oung’s on Sunday.

•f
♦1 North August, June 21.—The regu

lar monthly meeting of the North 
Augusta Women’s Institute was held 
on the afternoon of June 18 arid took 
the form of a motor trip. About forty 

. • ladies and ten gentlemen assembled at 
P the W.I. rooms and eleven

♦ ♦♦Mr. and Mrs. D. Heffernan aud
Thomas Hu-Json and sister, Miss Julia, 
went to Collin's Bay on Sunday and 
spent the day with the former's son, 
Paul H.effernan, who is making cheese 
there.

' •" 4

(HAYING COMMENCE 
IN CERTAIN PARTS 
,^F LEEDS COUNTY

a
m

Miss Anna Erwin, who has been at
tending the Smith’s Falls Collegiate 
Institute, is home for the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Halladay and son, 
Lester, of Elgin, were Sunday visitors 
at Stewart Rogers’

T. V. Rogers, of Smith’s Falls, spent 
Sunday, the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Rogers.

cars con
veyed the party to the agricultural 
«chool at Kemptville, by way of Mer- 
rickville and Burritt’s Rapids. On ar- 
rivel the party was give a hearty wel
come by the principal, W. J. Bell, B.S. 
A.f v/ho at one time was secretary to 
G. A. Putnam, superintendent of Wo- 
nien s Institutes of Ontario, and there
fore much in sympathy with the Inst- 
tute work. After a short address tell
ing of the value and work of the agri
cultural college, Mr. Bell escorted the 
party through the several buildings 
and explained very concisely the diff
erent kinds of work carried on in each 
department.

was
•• Mrs. Robinson, Athens, is staying 

for a time at Mrs. Halliday’s.
The annual social in aid of Trinitys 

church, Oak Leaf, will be held on the 
school grounds on Wednesday 
ing.

HARLEM t

den-
Harlem, June 26.—The local pas

tor, Rev. J. Holt Murray, preached 
his farewell sermon here on Sunday 
after five years of faithful service. 
Best wishes go with Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray to their new field of labor, 
whi'le their" removal is greatly re
gretted, welcome Is extended to the 
new pastor, Rev. W. T. Keough.

The ladies running race, 18 
yeans and under, for a pfttp donated 
Bj'A. I. and W. D. Wright,

even-/ Crops of Sweet Clover and 
Alfalfa Reported.

NOTES OF DISTRICT

Caintown" Methodist Church is to 
Hold Its Ice Cream 

* Social.

Glen Morris school picnic was held 
on Saturday at Warren’s Bay. Jjj

was won
by_„Mlss Moore, of Athens, while Miss 
SniSfhers, also of Athens, won the Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor and 

sons have returned to Boston, mass. 
Miss Kathleen Taylor accompanied

iHe*£îSiobl dosed 
summer

RIVERDALE H. (Wright prize for the ladies 
18 years-, and over.

race
...v ; .

A box "èt. cigar.; by George

w. Morrison was won by H. B. Wright 
in the menls ruhning race, 18 
and under, and the same athlete

î Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Lafayette and a pipe, donated by Fred Wc-lthausen, 
daughter, of Syracuse, N.Y., were re- for the 18-years an! over event 
cent callers upon friends in Riverdàle.

Mrs. M. Stack 
Thursday.

Riverdale, June 20.—Mrs. Ernest 
Sherwood underwent "an operation re
cently in St. Vincent de Paul hospital, 

pleased to know that she is
Smith's Falls Collegiate Institute to ! progressing favorably, 
spend her vacation.

"*»£■
on Friday for the 

holidays, the closing exercises 
taking place in the morning when a 
number of the parents of the pupils' 
were present. After a short program 
an address was read to the teacher, 
Miss Muriel Fair, by Master Ivan 
Young, and at the proper time little 
Maurice Kavanagh and Donevan 
Spence, on behalf of the school, pre
sented her with a silver pie plate with 
pyrex glass lining. Miss Fair was 
taken-by surprise and thanked the 
pupils over and over again for their 
generous gift.

Miss Marjorie Gile is home from All arc Plum Hollow, June 25.—Some of 
the farmers in this section have start
ed haying, mainly those who 
sweet clover or alfaJlifa. All report 
very heavy crop.

The members of the Ladles’ Aid 
and their husbands enjoyed an out
ing in the form of a picnic held at 
Anne’s Point on Upper Delta Lake 
on Wednesday last.

The Misses Sweet, of Brockville, 
are visiting their sister, Mrs. J. «R. 
Wlitse, for a few days.

Frank Tackalberry attended the 
counties council in Brockville last 
week and while there 'he enjoiped the 
excursion up the niver given by the 
warden of Leeds and 
Cochrane.

years
wonA. J. Logsdail, B.S.A., of the horti

culture and botany department, kindly 
showed the party around the campus 
which a year ago was a plowed field 
but now blooming with many kinds of 

. shrubs.

have
aMrs. M. Gilfillen and children, of 

Lyndhurst, paid a recent visit to re
latives here.

Miss Hazel Blackman, of Seeley's 
Bay, has returned home after a 
week's visit at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Pope. She was accompanied 
home by Miss Mabel Pope, who is 
spending a time visiting friends.

H. Cooper and little daughter, 
Joan, of Portland, made a recent 
visit to friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Mott, of Frankville, 
were visitor» at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Strikefoot.

The “Kleptomaniacs,’’ captained by 
vzas in Prescott cri I !«. B. Wright, and the “Dipsoman 

iacs,” captained by George - W. War
wick, attempted to play a game of 
baseball, Ralph Hunter officiating as 
umpire. As was

The party was next invited into one 
of the class rooms and served with 
lemonade and cake, very much appre
ciated by all. A hearty vote of 
thanks was here tendered to the mem
bers of the staff who had so kindly 
entertained and made the afternoon 
both instructive and pleasant.

The members then left in their 
* cars to visit the live stock of the farm 

and then on to Prescott. Arrving 
•the old Wind Mill about seven o’clock 
a halt was made for lunch and hot 
coffee. A short meeting of the mem
bers was held, some items of business 
transacted, birthday books presented 
and three cheers given to the presi
dent, Mrs. A. E. Warren, for planning 
such an enjoyable trip. The July 
meeting will be for children.

NEWBORO
expected by the 

spectators the game ended In a free- 
fer-all dispute. The umpire refused 
to give a decision and as a result the

Newboro, June 21.—The social in 
| aid of the L.O.L. on June 12 was a
success.

Beaumont Flood, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flood, very ill of 
pneumonia, is improving under the 
care of Dr. Kelly, Delta.

^jgfhere are 25 guests at Cedar Park
The club from Syracuse who spent | ‘“dividual cups, donated by the 

the past week with Stephen Bresee at j Shrine Club, were withheld until the 
his cottage here have returned home, game is replayed on the Broad street 

Michael Murphy had his hand cut ' 
badly while working at masonry at 
Mrs. Hilliard Green’s.

Mrs. J. II. Lyons is spending a few 
weeks at Syracuse visiting Mrs. Ste
phen Bresee.

Frank Lyons left on Monday for a 
Toronto hospital to receive treatment.

Mrs. Landon and Lillian are visit
ing friends at Lansdowne.

The cottages are nearly gU occu
pied by the respective tourists,.. M.ig'fflsagab-
kinds of photographic work.

Mr and Mrs. Bawdcn were Brpciv
Mr. and Mrs. Arch. Stevens, left on ville visitors 1-at week. " **v- r 

Thursday last for Chicago, 111., en J. V. Moriarty is still unable i. 
route to Portland. Ore., and other work 4 ........
American cities, where they will spend it. O. Leggett has returned from - ev 
three months visiting relatives. •'Kingston where he underwent 1

eration.
Mrs. Allan Fleming and children 

visiting Mrs. Clint Fleming.

own
Mr.

at
Mrs. Adedade Barlber and Arthur 

Barber leave on Tuesday for Nyack, 
N. Y., to Visit the former’s son, Cldff

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Montgomery 
spent Monday in Gananoque.

Mrs. Mulvenna received the sad 
news of the death of her sister, Mrs. 
Agnes Davis, of Iowa. Her death was 
due to cancer.

Miss Hattie Mulvenna, who has been 
ill, is much better.

Mrs. Del. Corey’ is gaining nicely.
Mrs. Richard Finley went to Brock

ville on Wednesday and on Thursday 
a very, successful operation was per
formed upon her at the General hos
pital, when a cancer 
from her breast. She 
panied to Brockville by her daughter, 
Miss Maggie, and Mrs. T. Heffernan 
and Mrs. D. Young. Miss Maggie re
mained a few days with her mother, 
who is getting along nicelv.

R. J. Compo has opencmtiiis grocery 
here. *

diamond.
Quite a heavy sea rolled on the Jake 

all afternoon and as a result the 
swimming races were cancelled and 
will be held cn a later dale.

PHILIPSVILLE Mr. and Mrs. Marial Stevens re
turned on Saturday night from 
tor trip to Cleveland where they vis
ited the 'latter’s lister.

The
guides of the lake organized a towing 
party and took the children in the 
outing to a sar.-J beach at Webster’s 
Bay where swimming and bathing 
wire enjoyed.

Philipsville, June 26.—Miss Ella 
Dwyre has returned ta her home here 
from Ottawa where she has been at
tending the Normal School jtor a term.

'The Misses Pearl and Grace Aimer, 
of Westport, and George Aimer, o| 
M assena, X.Y., visited their mother, 
Mrs. J. Aimer, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Maie, c: romand, 
visited at Charles Chant’s on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Barber spent 
Sunday wdt/h friends at Chaffey’s 
Locks.

LYN t*

Lyn, June 20.—Rev. G. W. and Mrs. 
Snell, Mrs. Borthwick and Mrs. Wil
liamson visited in Frankville last Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Williamson entertained a 
number of friends at her home e on 
Wednesday,

Mr. Greer has purchased a new car.

A large humber of citizens have been 
busy this week cleaning up and decor
ating the cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Eaton were visit
ing at Lansdowne last week.

The ladies of the Methodist church

are planning to hold a strawberry 
social on the church grounds on July

Geo
Miss Florence Taylor, of Elgin, vis

ited her friend, Audrey Jackson, a 
few days last week.

A number tram here attended the 
sale at Mrs. Frank Preston’s on Fri
day.

final event of the day was a
race in which 40 contestants

was removedpart. Fred Stagg, Fred Edwards 
C. T. Wilkinson, who previously 

-en “tipped off” to this special 
secrèted womeh’s attire in 

when the event was 
’ce illegally, attir- 

s. The course 
red when

was accom-

The Women’s Mission Circle will 
be held on Wednesday, Juliy 4, at 
the home of Mrs. Arden LilMe.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beach spent 
Sunday wlith their daughter,
Oiner Palmer.

Mr. Hooper, of London, Ont., will 
be student ipastor of the Baptist 
churdh here for tihe next three 
months and wtfll preach every 
day morning at lO.SO^^rr^e Fx 

1 1 > •

an op- thc-'I ca.Mr. anj Mrs. McVeigh and family, 
of Smith’s Falls, visited relatives here
on Sunday last.

Kenneth Webster, Anna Myers and ( ^
Leona Haskins are in Delta writing CROSBY managed
upon entrance examinations. ^ kjow* I j to ■ > nearly

Miss Kate McLaurin, missionary on Crosby, June 23.—The Women's ! ”e' ice was Mp^y"d,™rst-p
furlough from India, delivered a lec- Institute presented tlie play "The ! took the ^„rch e^hanafs nnlU?.
turc in the Baptist Church on Friday Young Country School Man” on Wed- Jraight- TÔwZend of FranWllc on PB A UgllfcAMlW
night of last week, specially interest nesday evening for the sêeond time Sunday last ’ ’ FrankvilIe' °” '
ing to all present, it being descriptive Mrs. William Cooper 'and ’ "
of that land and her strong appeal to J<?ss;n spent a few days tlils.ua MISSING served nlei,m ’■ an. ®,drer y >, FraT5325?2i i”ne **•
the home church on behalf of the mil- W. E. Cooper's. They were au, id later hl.iLf °r,L7n" wrsA ■
lions of unovangelized humanity there panted home by Master Ewart Coop- » cedar M y „ at tae,,J?e,j *ler B; .Hfe—"* «pen a lug a (
was most impressive. Very special per. . . - Cedat daughter, Mrs. Harmon McFadden. of then -«Sneymoon with Mr.
mucic was furnished by the choir of Mrs. A. E Baker Mrs L SLout ° mUs c 1133 a^ahi started on the Komerys (brothers and other
ihc Delta Baptist church. The Mis- N. B. Merrtman and’ Sexton ’ Merri- v'"as Pro- roads here. Several teams are en-Tbdy W‘V leave tor theirsion Bands of these churches also con- man motored to Brockvtille on Thurs- J” Foster, 8afie(1 ‘n hauling gravel. | „5ra f1,0?.6 8h“.rtly" _ '12^^
tributed musical numbers. The meet- dav. occasion Bryce Wiltdie spent Sunday with 1\,a;V Mrs. Cleou Plun*)gl end
ing was ably presided over by Mrs. Lr„ . .. - , i ne occasion Mg motoer, Mrs. M. WJltsie. , a.ie
«Rev., Jackson, and quite a substàn- Ka?' ^osen" from tJe Women's In" A" Hetella Gutheridge, of the ’ Lrandparenta m7 a^nd mV°W V
tor„r?ah,t„WaS r0allZed £r°m tUe |tite»te08to InTrvlew ^hTcouW TaSSl restened herposf- HZTmTy/ 7'
f mg taken. Wuncil regarding medical inspection adJ^fee ‘° her home Mrs. M. M. Hanton, Ottawa, Ig

Rev. W. T. Keough. the’ retiring *"‘Je«*ool!>. ant eeterUto- ji Severol D™ ’ Lyndh«tt ettended l **1 „ays here wlth Mr‘
pastor of the Methodist church here, W" E- Coopper has secured a post- ti etc.^an» aèor- th-, races at "Laiw*?wne on Wednes M ?" ,Fraak Ea ?n «Prlor to their
preached his closing sermon on Sun- £°“ as cheesemaker at Sunbury, his Nmfltion «I daî^aet uuwrowne en Wednes , removal to Brockville where they
dav afternoon last On Alondav pv°n- ontenac County. He has engaved ««r-. p . ,, v- - ijn,\ , a bj . , * reside In the future. Mr. Hftn— *,ing seveSToni here^attended a^tare- Ws brother, Burt, as helper. ; \ .earn Cone.' ton Is a mail clerk on the C. “ R. .
well gat her in" tendered Mr ml \fve Miss Gladys McMahon, nurse-in- ^ .shortly before 10 un-vJnnA 52^-^*111 ! an^ his run will be from Brockville
Keough aid daughter JUss DoroYhv training at the Kingston General o'C .ling on the return were guè m'c ^! Mrs R ^v “> Ottawa and return.

Wir1' h6r MidayS 3t , tr«‘ «‘he Masonic Temple My ^ «’ ”” I arrWer^ «ya°^î?%

An Ice-cream parlor lias been open- A friendly game of baselball was vad outing was unani- AJ."1Irs: .''1Lt‘a7' °‘ Delta' a“cl w‘th the latter’s sipter, Mrs. Kate
cd in Robert Taylor's store by Mrs. »>>«<! bewW Groaby «d tlhe rail- d beat ever.” JSgj thefr mTjhTr6”^-^ ' m wnTJi J Edeers- who has been seriously 111 tor
Wesley Tackaberry. . readers at Forfar, the score beipef ------------------------- isWiltsie. some time, ibnt who Is considerably

S-f In favor otWSBS teajB-X I ,„Ja™”.Da“by Piad,e a >>u*“ess trip better than a few days ago. A
Mss Edith Acheson has returned. Mr. Reads-Tordntoj.It spend'ng a About 20 members of the “Risintr l° îaïJa! v 1 Recent rains have been of great i

wm’ Ul,n?,rk’ where 8he *P°,U a weeH« lLow days at G R. ChuMft’s. | Sun Lodge” motored to Brockville on visfuim rH<fnds beneflt to the Browing crops and the
With relatives. k-Air. and HK O. A. Chrfrch and Wednesday afternoon to attend the IL/ “ Elgin, has returned country novel looked better.

Plan, ... V-, , ... 3508 Grace are Will the week- funeral of their lute Bro. L. Franklin Wiillam Sh«m»ivi . k Mr- and Mrs. Armstrong, of'Lorn-
to be held in^lî? a,R<^ a e™ i" Brockville with the latter’s Bates, a former member of the local new Dottiteha8-purShased a bardy were recent vsltors with the «
„°,u- U earlY part of July, niece. Mrs. E. D. Ready. Masonic lodge here. Hewasborn at ?"„L , , latter’s uncle. - J- , n!-,-s t!*!.6-™ 81>icea 0t ** Yom"B Pc°- Mrs. William Proud spent Thurs- Glen Elbe anc^ was well and favorably the liverBliiMnett^f ad Mrs. John McKinney, who has been G"*

- pl s Ix>asue- day in jBrdokYiye. * known *rouglleBl tSeds countv ' nf nru/'X MlcParland, a great sufferer with rheumatism^*: . Ç Z
~ - i , - - ' . ' somerwhbat, Improved. ~ : " -vq

are
Mrs. * -ed khav

.

LYNDHURST

y.

Lawrence Snell is leaving on Mon
day to visit friends in Detroit. ! vi

F"!
LANSDOWNE cV

Lansdowne, June 20.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Leggett, of Tweed, are in the village 
for a few days

Mrs. Rose Bulger, Kingston, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. J. P. Lappan.

i

Mrs. J. Keys, of Sheatown, silent 
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. F.over 

McDonald.

Sam Snider was taken to a Kings
ton hospital on Monday to. receive 
treatment.

Mrs. P. M. V. ood has be cn visiting 
her niece, Mrs. Robert Foley, Tilley.

Miss Gertrude Moore, Gananoque, 
was a recent visitor in the village. 

Miss Mary Lynch is visiting friends 
in Brockville this week.

Mrs. Thomas Isbester and her moth
er, Mrs. Clendenning, Montreal, called 
on friends in the village on "Thursday. 
The latter will remain to visit her 
•laughter, Mrs. John Bradley, Eden
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Weekly Market Rep«t
»«, -U3SÏÏ*»™. tun a»» ssrWTWw^L
Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW. 64tic; Smoked meats—Hama, med., 26 to

No. S CW, 6114 c; No. 1 feed, 60 tic. *«£; cooked hams, 89 to 42c: smoked 
Man. barley—Nominal. roll», 26 to 28c; cottage rolls, 25 to
All the above, track, bay ports. Zee; breakfast bacon, SO to 54c: spo- 
Am. corn—No. 3 yellow, $1.01 ti; «al brand breakfast bacon, 84 to 88c; 

No. 2, $1.01. backs, boneless, 37 to 42c.
Bariev—Malting, 60 to 62c accord- . Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 60 

ing to freights outside. 70 lbs-. $18; 70 to 90 lbs., $17.60;
Buckwheat—No. 2, 70 to 71c. 90 lbs. and up, $16.60; lightweight
Rye—No. 2, 79 to 81c. ro**s. m barrels, $80; heavyweight
Peas—No. 2, $1.40 to $1.46. rolls, $83.
Millfeed—Del., Montreal freights, tll£frfcf,ire Jerce8'„1B* to 1BHe; 

bags included: Bran, per ton, *28; nrtoLH»!. tooi6c;1 pî le* J.® to 16tie; shorts, per ton, $31; middlings, J35; if ?£’. hA. t,erc*s« i4}4
good feed flour. $2.16 to $2.26 £ KVfc’ pai,s- ls*

Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, $1.23 Pr>nta, 17 to 17tic.
to $1.26. f . Choice heavy steers, $8.36 to $8.76;

Ontario No. 2 white oats-60 to 51c. ^c,e- $8 to *8.25; do,
Ontario corn—Nominal. |fS°A *J B0 to *7-7Bj d°- med-. $7 to
Ontario fiour-Ninety per cent, oat, I hlifers choke $7 60 to’jS^do 

in jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship- $7 to$7 26-doeom Ifi'
-■nt, $5.10 to $5.20; Toronto basis, butcher cows choice 5626 to mm $6 06 to $5.16; bulk seaboard. $4 36 j ^V^nnlrs and^cul'
Manitoba flour-lst pats., in cotton 1 j5r8^\15\06î°df|.nb“tei|rtbu'1,s- £ood-

SSt «- k- «. KgAa&iiaS,

In the temples they founded, their trackf Toronto, (i ; No. 1"timothy)-ere,Antin' t705hit5°h>miïo0*' TbIvm

faith is, maintained, *13 to $14: mi?ed> $12.50 to 313.60; choice, $9.50 to $10.60; do, méd., $7 tô
Every foot of the soil they be- lo s.T®ra<î?®’ f8: , . . _ $9; do, com., $5 to $6; lambs, spring,

queathed is still ours. rontn8 $9 fin" *°t8’ per ton’ tracli’ ^°" *1® to $16.76; sheep, choie», light, $6
The graves where they moulder, no Cheese-New, large, 19c; twins, do’cuUl° ms 4fo MIfli

and strew them with flowers! Stiltons, 33tic. New, Zealand old ’ ’ ,7'5°'
The blood of no brother, in civil strife ! cheese, 28 to 30c. \ ONTREAL.

poured, Butter—Finest creamery prints, 36 c.„ w ,? k N, 2J'i;11?W’»i8c'
In “ulsf rej°iCing enCUmber8jto357c;: d0ti;o^rcyooeM *> “ *«*/«No° iVJ,%7 ti‘ 

The frontier’s the field for the pa- Me*” ^ ^Manitoba spring wheat pais., ls£
And c^rtt weapon that fac- ^ wintor pî^Umce^î^^

tion controU. £* £ V&JsT*». ŸïS R Æ.^n^ IhX

fbsC: foe;4 Asters?'’ 17c;’ lck.in°gs ’ ton^rt^/to H^N°- 2’
«s,,b^„„t;iod°,i,s4 .to„dVp 2bc28c; i ’̂viEïÆr 16y‘to

feflverH ”bsUlt35^CdôCk!nt’ -“lb1' 30%'-. Eggs-Selected, 32c.CPotatoes 
30c’. r? t» J il,!5 OK^s4 t0 ° lbs-J —Per bag, car lots, $1.25 to $1.30.
5£-&.*£*! £ t n£’ hens, over 51 Med. cows, $4.75 to $5; do, com., 
Ibs., 29c, do, 4 to J lbs., 26c; do, to $3.50; bulls, $3.60 to $6; calves, med.
over 5 fbs ’ SOc do i2! ’a Ih^mK1’ **5 fair!y/ood' $® to $6.60; well finish- 
turkevs vmrnJ’ io lif." ed veal- $8: com. sucker, $6.60; fairly

>$&rr4ra r,,"”- K£1«1.&n.'»§FF»K
lb.; S^^-rtinsf'n’tollti^ ^r C un^LwVnt^gradtog.^ 8e,CCted
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V Canada’s Fifty-Sixth Birthday
FI

r r-J

of the world; with a 1922 production 
of "Over 880,000,000 bushels of such 
quality that uninterruptedly for ten 
years the Dominion has carried off the 
world’s first honors for that crop.

T^is country, to which are ascribed 
such inappreciable qualities, has a 
virtual monopoly of certain valuable 
mineral deposits. With but one-half 
of one per cent, of the world’s popula
tion she produces 90 per cent, of its 
cobalt, 88 per cent, of its asbestos, 86

Canada, on arrival of her fifty- 
sixth birthday, is yet a land of small 
and sparse population, and, taking 
account of this aspect alone, people 
in other lands frequently ascribe to 
the Dominion attributes and qualities 
of insignificance in other phases of 
her national life.

But with her population this atomic 
element ceases. In all her aspects 
Canada is to be thought of in terms of
immensity. A land created on a Ti- per cent of its nickel, 12 per cent, of 
tan plan, of towering mountains, its silver and 4 per cent, of its gold, 
sweeping forests, horizon-bound plain, She possesses 17 per cent, of the coal 
fertile valleys, expansive lakes and resources of the globe and 71 per cent, 
mighty rivers ; all enterprise is con- of those of the British Empire, 
ceived on a mammoth scale, and so in Canadian enterprise has of necess- 
bringing these magnificent natural ity been planned and carried out on 
assets under human control, under- a scale compatible with these exten- 
takings have in many instances sur- j sive resources. At Niagara Falls, 
passed in magnitude anything pre- ' Canada has great development of
viously undertaken. The occasion of i electrical energy, while the Queenston All hail to the day when the Britons Rejoicing to mark how we honor

it yet.
And planted their standard with We’ll honor it yet, we’ll honor it yet, 

seafoam still wet!
Around and above us their spirits will 

hover,
Rejoicing to mark how we honor it 

yet.
Beneath it the emblems they cherished 

are waving.
The Rose of Old England the road

side perfumes ;
The Shamrock and Thistle the north 

winds are braving,
Securely the Mayflower blushes and 

blooms.
Hail to the day when the Britons 

came over
And planted their standard with 

sea-foam still wet.
Around and above us their spirits 

will hover.

,I I
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) The Flag of Old England.

came over

Canada’s 1922 wheat crop would make over 12 billion loaves 
of bread, and to carry it would require trains over 2,000 miles 
long. Canada raises more wheat and consumes more bread per 
capita than any other country. 200 million of the 388 million 
bushels were moved during the season.

Canada won the world’s wheat championship in 1893; for 
ten years successively the world’s first wheat honors went to the 
Canadian West, and in world wheat competition in 1921, Canada 
secured 22 of the 25 prizes. Seager Wheeler also captured the 
world’s wheat championship five times, and created a world pro
duction record with 82 bushels to the acre.

The flag of Old England ! We’ll 
honor it yet.

V another birthday to the Dominion is power plant features the 
sufficient excuse to make a rough largest water-wheel-driyén generators.

At Bassano, watering/ the Canadian 
Canada’s coastline totals in length Pacific’s vast eastern irrigation tract, 

nearly one-haif of the circumference is the co/itinent*s greatest irrigation 
of the globe, with 12,000 miles of sea dam, and at Gouin, at the head of 
coast and 220,000 square miles of the St. Maurice River, P.Q., is the 
freshwater fisheries ; she possesses world’s biggest dam with • a capacity 
most

world’s

survey of some of these.

—Joseph Howe.

expansive and potentially weal- double that of the Assouan on the 
thy fishing grounds, and in Lake Su- Nile.
perior shares with the United S+ates Among other features in which 
the largest body of freshwater in the Canada leads is the possession of a 
world and its most extensive inland vast game preserve in the Rocky in Canada : 
fishery. . Mountains, Alberta. This national

>c.
Big Things Under Way. expenditure on new industrial de

velopment.
Railway systems planning large 

additions to rolling stock.
Sir Adam Beck states that present 

capacity development of Chippawa- 
Queenston plant is in sight, and fur
ther prospective development es
sential.

$5,000,000 is to be spent for

The following are among the big 
undertakings plahned or under way

IT , Canada’s building, 1922, $331,843,-
Iler forest resources are second to park has an extent of 4,400 square 800; 1921, 240,133,300. 

none and she is the world’s first fur miles and gives protection to 10,000 
producer. She is surpassed by oniy Rocky Mountain sheep alg)ie. 
one country in the production of pulp These are but some few of the 
and paper and by one only in her many big things Canada possesses— 
wealth of water powers. natural, agricultural, commercial and

Canada has a great reserve of vir- engineering—features of which a 
gin agricultural land with more than country yet in its infant growth may 
200,000,000 acres of arable land in well be proud. Canada may yet be , 
the Western provinces as yet untouch- ymall in the number of her citzens, b'p‘ 
ed by the plow and many attractive but time will remedy this; the stage is 
fertile farms available for immediate set and ready for that bigger popula- 
settlement in the East. Yet, with, tlon which, when it does come, will 
what she has under cultivation, she’ transform this country into one of the 
has already assumed second place ( leading—if fiot the first—country of 
amongst the wheat-growing nations1 the world.

Completion of Welland ship canal, 
at total cost of probably $100,000,000.

Completion of Toronto harbor im
provements, at total cost of $25,- 
000,000.

New $10,000,000 power plant in 
Winnipeg, with capacity of 166,000

new
terminal facilities at Montreal and 
$1,500,000 at Quebec.

Hollinger and other gold mines in 
Northern Ontario planning for exten
sive developments.

*New plant and dam of Shawinigan 
Water & Power Co., which will de
velop 150,000 h.p.

$25,000,000

Canada.
Canada, Maple land, land of great 

mountains,
Lake land and river land, land 

’twixt the seas:
God grant us hearts that are large 

as our heritage,
Spirits as free as its breeze.

Grant us Thy fear, that we walk in 
humility,

Fear that is reverent—not fear that 
is base.

Grant to us righteousness, wisdom, 
prosperity;

Peace—if unstained by disgrace.
Grant us Thy love, and the love of 

our country,
Grant us Thy strength, for 

strength is Thy name.
Shield us from danger, from 

adversity ;
Shield us, O Ffother, from shame !

Last-born of nations, the offspring of 
freedom, m

Heir to wide prairies, thick forests, 
red gold:

God grant us wisdom to value 
birthright,

Courage to guard what we hold.
—Arthur Beverley Cox.

npower development 
scheme planned for harnessing water
power of Lake St. John and Saguenay 
River. m

\ Another power development on St. 
Francis River, to produce 30,000 h.p.

Graving dock at Esquimault, B.C., 
$4,000,000 ; drydock 1,150 ft. long at 
St. John, N.B.

Great Lakes Pulp and Paper Co. 
plan to spend $2,000,000 on a paper 
mill at Fort William.

Several other new or additional 
pulp and paper plants are planned in 
different parts of the Dominion,

British Columbia is to spend $1,- 
000,000 on new university building.

C.P.R. will build a $2,000,000 ocean 
pier; Government Baliantyne pier also 
projected for $5,000,000 at Vancouver.

Canada from Coast to Coast
Charlottetown, P.E.I.—The lobster 

fishing season opened recently for the 
North side of the Island, and big 
catches are being reported, some fish
ermen landing as much as 1,100 
pounds in a single day.

Halifax, N.S.—^The gold mine for
merly operated near Carleton, Yar
mouth County, is being inspected, and; 
samples of gold and load have been i syndicate which contemplates estab- 
sent to Perth Amboy, N.J., for analyz- fishing a pottery in the province.
Ing and determining their actual Edmonton, Alta.—Short courses of

helpful instruction for wives of soldier 
Fredericton, N.B.—The renown settlers are being arranged on a com-

which New Brunswick seed potatoes prehensive scale by the Department of 
are. gaining in other countries, has re- Extension at the University of Al
su lied in the farmers of this province j berta in co-operation with various 
planting a larger acreage to seed po- ; other official organizations, 
tatoes this year than for some time! Vancouver, B.C.—The Whalen Pulp 
past. To date more than one hun- j and Paper Co. plans to take out 20;- 
dred farmers in Piscataguis County, ' 000,000 feet of logs in the vicinity of 
Maine, have signed up for seed pota-1 Thurston Harbor. The T. A. Kelley 
toes from New Brunswick.

year and expenditures will be limited 
to finking up short stretches and rer 
pairing bad spots in the roads.

Regina, Sask.—Prof. W. G. Wor
cester, ceramic engineer for the Sas
katchewan Government, is making a 
special investigation of whiteware 
clay deposits in Southern Saskat
chewan for the benefit of a British

our I
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Britannia Mines to spend $2,000,000 
on reconstruction and improvements.

Wireless transpacific station plan
ned for Vancouver to cost $2,000,000.

Toronto University asks for $1,500,- 
000 for four new buildings.
Trinity College buildings under

value.
j
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Dr. P. E. Doolittle

Re-elected president of the Cana
dian Automobile Association at the 
Hamilton convention.

way.
Several large elevators are planned 

for, including a 10 million bushel 
in Montreal, which will be the larg
est in the world.

Each province is spending 
millions on good roads.

British Columbia plans $20,1

❖
one The Western Canada Coloni

zation Association. ; I
It is a 

an old
pretty serious thing to break 

friendship, for, like china, it 
can never be made quite whole again, 

broken friendship may be Soldered, 
it it will always show the crack.

Co. is getting out 14,000,000 feet for 
Quebec, Que.—The Quebec Pulp and; tl,e Powell River pulp mill and for 

Paper Co., a new corporation recently j export. These operators and other 
organized, will build this summer at ! smaller ones are all on the Queen 
Sillery, P.Q., a groundwood pulp mill j Charlotte Islands, but there are other 
with a daily capacity of 100 tons. The^ Integers along the coast and on some 
plans provide for expansion of the of the Islands, 
plant for the production of sulphite1 - ^ ■
pulp ami newsprint when it is de- ! Fifty-five Armenian Orphans

to F ibark for Canada.

many
The Western Canada Colonization 

Association has been entirely re
organized, the new board consisting of 
representativés of the Dominion Gov
ernment, the Canadian National Rail
ways and the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. This effects the creation of a 
national land settlement organization 
co-ordinating all the available immi
gration forces in the country. Ade- j .. . _
quate financing is arranged for In J‘Be‘!"f ln Torontd’ July 17-
contributions of $100,000 per year 1 I» the first time th»
from each transportation company tor! "" "°ther
the next five years and equal contri- °f Gra"d JLoliges’ has been ‘""«'•“F 
bution from the Dominton Govern- repre6ente<1 °n thto 
ment. The Imperial Government has 
signified its readiness to implement 
its plecjge, $100,000 per year to assist 
in sending British colonists. In addi
tion unexpected private subscriptions 
aggregate approximately $1,000,000.
Sir Augustus Nan ton, of Winnipeg, is 
the new president of the organization.

1#1*

Lord Ampthill
Grand Master of th 

England, A.F. & A.M., who is coming 
to Canada for the Grand Lodge of

: Grand Lodge of,rSault Ste. Marie, Ont.—A syndi
cate, composed of Messrs, W. J. Madi- 
gon, D. H. Hooey, and A. Harrison, 
have started operations near Kauf
man

AA desi^ch from Marseilles, France, 
says:—Through the efforts of a Paris 
committee, fifty-five Armenian orph
ans who arrived from Beirut will be 
taken to Cherbourg, where they will 
be embarked for Canada.

fSpur, Shawanaga, opening up a 
feldspar mine. They report feldspar 
in very large quantities and of the 
best quality. -•

Winnipeg, Man.—Expenditures
ipads in Manitoba this year will am- Speaking before the Canadian Club 
«unt to $556,500, according to an- of New York, Dr. James W. Robert- 
aolancement by Hon. W. R. Clubb, son declared that in the past four 
Minister of Public Works. Of this: years Canada had made more real 
sum $273,000 will 6e contributed by progress than any other nation along 
tile province, $60,000 by the Domin- ! the lines of child welfare. Six Can- 
ion, and $223,500 by the municipal- i adian universities are giving courses 
Jtics. No extensive provincial high-! to women to fit them for work in 
way undertakings will be started this saving the fives of babies, he said.
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Last year a total of 2,690 birds 

entered in the- laying contests 
conducted by the Dominion Experi
mental Farms and these ■ birds laid 
391,805 eggs, giving an average oi 
151 eggs per bird. In average pro
duction British Columbia led with 

„ 181.2 eggs per bird, Ontario second
Don t try to save money by saving, with 173.5 eggs, and the Canadian 

food, like the man who traded his Contest conducted at Ottawa third 
Leghorns for Bantams. | with 167.1 eggs.
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cMGINE IN CANADA
are shortly to be put in operation 

■ Canada, of which the engine in the pic- 
1 nineiy feet long and It weighs 290 tons, 
and represent the last word in develop-
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\OH , DOCTOR ■ DID YOU HEAR 

ABOUi JUDGE BUCK’S ROBBERY? NO! Wi 
. ROBBli 
Hi Miss

OH ! YOU ARE A CASE., DOCTOR
'ro’ÎEkk ■Ôf’ybiI f0W w“t J W ELL - WHY NOT MAKE 

A HUSBAND OF ME ?
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Instead of riches give tone 
Eyes the great good things to see;
The golden earth, the Jewelled sky.
The best that in ail hearts doth lie.

;Sf
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>- ?. *mm --— WONDEkS HOW SHE
EVER ENDURED IT

Mrs. Connor Declares Stomach Q 
Trouble Was So Bad She* 

Could Hardly Eat At AIL

easy tricks 
■ *»•88

The Triple Deal

Classified 4
FOR

cyBiy so w iy. w»OB massa
■

SMOKE FORD OWNER»
\ with the laie»comfort and

Give me this; Wien day's begun,
A woodland glade, a ray of sun; 
Falling where the dewdrops lie, 
Give me this, and rich am I. .

Give me this:'The song of bird 
In lonely wood at sunset heard, 
Piping of his evening hymn 
'Mid a leafy twllighVdim.

Give me this: A stream that wendeth. 
Where the sighing willow bendeth, 
Singing through the woodland ways 
Never-ending songs of praise.

OGDEN'S
InWilt» Auto ItowSTco..

! ' "It I hadn’t gotten Tanlac when I did 
I believe I would" have had to go to a 
hospital," declared Mrs. Wm. Connor, 
226 Hess St, Hamilton, Ont., recently.

"My stomach was so disordered that 
everything I ate made me deathly sick 
and caused pains in the pit of my 
stomach that nearly drove me distract
ed. Often the agony was so great I 
couldn’t help crying, and for two or 
three days at a time P wouldn’t <?at a 
morsel of food. I was as nervous as a 
witch, miserable for the want of sleep, 
and often wonder now bow I lasted 
through it all.

"The splendid results my husband 
got from Tanlac about a year ago 
caused me to try it, and the treatment 
ended my suffering in a few weeks’ 
time, and gave me a new lease on 
health.
healthier woman in Hamilton than I 
am now, and I can’t praise Tanlac 
enough."

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37 
million bottles sold.

uns-muii cloth WU
Velours. Volos, etc. Hlgkesl 

Apply BUngeby Maaufaoturlns Co.. XML. 
Ontario.
W

-
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CUT PLUG Vi

%
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This is an easy but effective 
card, trick. You will need 21 
playing cards. Ask a friend to 
observe the cards as you deal them 
on the table and mentally to select 
any card be likes. Impress upon 
him the fact that you do not in 
any way InKuence his choice.

Deal the cards one at a time 
into three heaps, showing the face 
of each card as you place It on tts 
heap. Ask your friend to tell you 
into which heap his card was 
dealt. Pick up the cards with ap
parently careless but really be 
careful that the heap containing 
his card goes between the other 
two cards. Repeat twice (three 
deals In all) each time putting the 
heap containing the selected card 
between the other two.

Show that neither the top card 
nor the bottom card Is not the se
lected card. Put the cards behind 
your back. Quickly count eleven 
cards from the top of the pack. 
The eleventh card will be the card 
selected by vour friend.

This trick Is the same In effect 
(but different In method ) as the 
trick described several days ago 
as "The Three Plies.” By doing 
the trick twice, using a different 
method each time, you will puzzle 
the astute spectator who thinks he 
knows "how It is done."

(Clip this out and paste it, with 
others of the scries, in a scrap- 
look.)

Give me these, with eyes to see.
And richer than a King I’ll be.

—Jeffrey Farnol.

1nr, BH If you 
roll your 

own. 
ask for

Ti
por 

packet
rrPUL»m A Sagacious Newfoundland The Straw Hat Season Opens

"Hey, Bill, how do you like me In a 
straw hat?”

------------*------------
Far more homes are made miserable 

by envious women than by dominant 
and brutal men

Dog.
At certain seasons of the year the 

streams In some parts of North Ameri
ca, not far from the coast, are filled 
with fish. A real Newfoundland dog 
(which, by the way, Is much slighter 
In build than Is generally thought), be
longing to a farmer who lived near one 
of these streams, usjd to keep the 
house well supplied with fish. This Is 
the way he managed It.

He was absolutely black, with the 
exception of a white forefoot, and for 
hours together he would stand almost 
Immovable, on a small rock which pro
jected Into the stream, keeping his 
white foot hanging over the ledge as a 
lure for the fish. He remained so still 
that it acted as a very attractive lure. 
Whenever curiosity or hungér tempted 
an unwary fish to approach too close, 
the dog plunged In, seized the fish, and 
carried It to the foot of a neighboring 
tree.

I don’t believe there’s ailrt
>5 u ■X lk tin. ran @(ynr

(^reen label)
Dr. Josiah Oldfield.

MORNING
keep Your eyes.

vrosmia ' 1
Tanlac Vegetable Pills are nature’s 

own remedy for constipation. For sale 
everywhere.

Numbered Words.
The Bible is said to contain 724,592 

words. Gibbon’s “Decline and Fall of 
the Roman Empire’ ’is nearly twice as 
long, containing about 1,421,700 words, 
according to a book reviewer’s esti
mate. Richardson’s novel, "Clarissa 
Harlowe,” runs into a million words, 
and Is longer even than Tolstoy’» “War 
and Peace.” “Pickwick Papers," 36,- 
000 words, and “Vanity Fair,” 308,000, 
are much longer than the average pre
sent-day novel.

HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. 1 MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 

Dr. -Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health 
here through this column. Address him at Spadtna House, Spadina 
Crescent, Toronto.

He would dc this again and 
again. On a successful day he would 
catch a great number. ‘

LOW SPIRITED 
AND DEPRESSED

♦G
Ml isrd’e Llnlmem foreale everywhereAt the recent meeting of the On-1 this was due to present methods of 

tario Health Officers’ Association j^ing

** Statistics showed that some quarters. Treatment of malign- 
cancer was on the increase, but aney, he said, should be radical, with 
whether this was due to the present j the surgeon’s knife being called into 
mode of civilization was a debatable action. Radiation treatment was use-

<•❖
A chemist has pointed out that a 

small quantity of the new "sneeze 
gas” introduced into illuminating gas 
during its manufacture would prevent 
many accidental deaths from asphyx
iation ; and those who should try to 
commit suicide by the use of gas 
would find it impossible—unless they 
sneezed themselves to death.

Friendship is founded on faith, and 
hedged about by delicacy. To intrude 
is to be offensive ; to question is to 
intrude.

Isles Where People Live 
in Solitude.

The islet of Holm, one of the Orkney 
A Condition Due to Poor Blood eroup, supports a population of exact-

ly two people—a man and his wife.
and Weak Nerves.

on “Cancer.

point, as was also the best means of ful where the growth was inaccessible 
eradicating it. On one point, how- to operation, in helping to relieve the 
ever, all those taking part in the dis- j pain of the patient. The medical 
cussion were agreed, and that was aspect was commented on ny Dr. W. 
the paramount importance of an Goldie, who also emphasized the im- 
early diagnosis. If taken in hand portance of early diagnosis and the 
early most cases of cancer could be symptom of indigestion. Di. Grant 
checkei, it was stated. j Fleming, Toronto, presented some sta-

The symposium on cancer was open- tisties in regard to cancer. Twenty 
ed by Dr. Adam Wright, chairman of years ago deaths from the disease 
the Provincial Board of Health, who were one in twenty, now they were 
raised jhe question as to whether or: one in ten. In Ontario deaths from 
not it was advisable to alarm the pub- this cause in 1922 numbered 522. 
lie as to symptoms which might, or Dr. L. Hess, Hamilton, showed how 
might not be, indicative of the dis- the X-ray had been utilized in fight- 
ease. Constipation, he stated, was ing the disease, 
one of the chief causes of cancer. In- ! slides of X-ray photographs of 
digestion was a danger signal, cerous growths being screened. Every 
Faulty food, or too much food, should : ulcer, he stated, should be regarded as 
be avoided. la potential cancer. The discussion

Prof. Clarence Starr, Toronto, said 1 was closed by Dr. H. W. Hill, Wcst- 
that records of cancer were found in ! ern University, London, who stressed 
the scrolls of Egypt, and in the writ- \ the necessity of educating the public 
ings of Hippocrates, who lived 500 on the matter and teaching them 
B.C., and Galen. The disease was i where to look for the first sigrs of 
more widespread now, but whether trouble.

MOTHER OF 
LARGE FAMILY

iHolm, therefore, ranks officially as 
the British Island with the fewest popu- 

Neariy all women and most men suf- latlon, though several others run It 
fer at times from fits of depression and very close. Hunda Isle, tor example,- 
low spirits, from which they are un- one of the same group, possesses a 
able to free themselves. They cannot population of three all told, and Copln- 
attend to their duties satisfactorily B|lay has seven.
and are unable to get any pleasure out Further north, In the Shetland group, 
of life. People who suffer in this way three islands are mentioned which 
soon lose their energy of mind and 
body. They lack vitality because their 
blood Is poor and Ill-nourished, and 
their nerves are starved in conse-

Recommends Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

to Other Mothers
- iMachinery is rapidly replacing 

hand lace makers in France.have three, four and six Inhabitants re
spectively.

Another curious fact recorded is that 
in these remote outposts of Britain, 
January 12 is celebrated as New Yea.-s 
Day, and all other dates are corres
pondingly behindhand, the reason be
ing that when the Gregorian Calendar 
was adopted by this country more than 
a century and a half ago—eleven days 
being struck out of the year 1752—the 
Shetlanders ignored the change.

Another tiny Islet with a population 
of only three is Read’s Island, in the 
Humber. It is an upstart among is
lands. Years ago it was not an island 
at all. It was a sandbank called Pud
ding Pie Sand.

But a thrifty Lincolnshire farmer 
fought the waters for it, putting off 
every day at dawn from the mainland 
and returning at dusk, and now he 
dwells there permanently, farming its 
several hundred acres of fertile soil 
with the aid of his wife and a lad.

According to the census, Read Island 
has one occupied house, and—marvel 
of marvels !—one house “to let.”

Hemford, N. S.—“I am the mother 
of four children and I was so weak after 

came that. I could not do 
suffered for months until

/my last baby 
my work and 
a friend induced me to try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Since 
taking the Vegetable Compound my 
weakness has left me and the pain in 
mv back has gone. I tell all my friends 
wno are troubled with female weakness 
to take Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable 
Compound, for I think it is the best 
medicine ever sold. You may advertise 
my letter. ’’—Mrs. George I. Crouse, 
Hemford, N. S.

a number of lantern 
can-

quence. The only way to obtain new 
health Is by building up the blood with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The new rich 
blood made by those pills will carry 
renewed health and energy to every 
part of the body. Your appetite will 
improve, your spirits brighten and you 
will be endowed with fresh energy and 
find a .lew joy in living. Mrs. G. Reid, 
Napanee, Ont., tells of the benefit she 
found through the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. She says: “I have used Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills on different occa
sions and cannot emphasize too strong
ly the benefits derived from them. I 
was growing nervous, my complexion 
was becoming sallow and my eyes dull 
and listless. My vitality was poor and 
I did not sleep well. I became despond
ent, losing interest in my work, which 
seemed to tire me so easily. I began 
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and af
ter taking six boxes I began to enjoy 
life again and looked much brighter 
and felt happier, 
proved, I gained in weight and could 
sleep without any nervous wakefulness 
daring the night. I also used these 
pills while nursing my baby and found 
them a wonderful help both for myself 
and for making my baby better na- 
tured. For these reasons I gladly re
commend them to anyone whe needs a 
tonic for the rebuilding of strength and 
energy.”

You can get these Pills from 
medicine dealer or by mail at 60 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

HEALTHY CHILDREN 
ALWAYS SLEEP WELL

Curious Sort of Lenses. My First Child
Glen Allen, Alabama. — “I have been 

greatly benefited, by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 
bearing-down feelings and pains. I was 
troubled in this way for nearly four 
years following the birth of my first 
child,and at times could hardly stand on 
my feet. A neighbor recommended the 
Vegetable Compound to me after I had 
taken doctor’s medicines without much 
benefit. It has relieved my pains and 
gives me strength. I recommend it and 
give you permission to use my testi
monial letter. ’’—Mrs. Ida Rye, Glen 
Allen, Alabama. *

*1It is reported that, after many years 
of experimentation, a French scientist 
has succeeded, by using glass shells 
filled with- fluid, in producing optical 
lenses said to be as good as the best 
massive glass lenses in present use, 
and of much greater size.

The Importance of such an Invention 
in the field of astronomy is obviously 
great. The average large lens manu
factured out of massive glass for as
tronomical purposes1 has a diameter of 
about one and a half meters, and it 
requires a period of several years to 
mako It, while the price is much in ex
cess of $100,000. Such a lens, it Is 
claimed, may be manufactured by the 
French process at a cost of from $500 
to $750. Lenses of smaller diameter 
for photographic purposes, for opera 
glasses, reading glasses, &c., can be 
produced, it is said, at correspondingly 
smaller cost.

The lens consists of a fluid sub
stance inclosed between two unusually 
hard glass surfaces, similar to watch 
crystals, in which the refractive power 
and other characteristic properties are 
so chosen that the glass surfaces not 
only serve to hold the fluid but also 
combine with the fluid to overcome

!

The healthy child sleeps well and 
during its waking hours is never cross 
but always happy and laughing. It is 
only the sickly child that is cross and 
peevish. Mothers, if your children do j 
not sleep well; if they are cross and I 
cry a great deal, give them Baby’s I 
Own Tablets and they will soon be 
well and happy again. The Tablets 
are a mild but thorough laxative which 
regulate the bowels, sweeten the stom
ach .banish constipation, colic and in
digestion and promote healthful sleep. 
They are absolutely guaranteed free 
from opiates and may be given to the 
newborn babe with perfect safety. 
They are sold by medicine dealers, or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brock
ville, Out.

C!

My appetite Im- —------- *--------- -
Night Camp. !Women who suffer should write to the 

Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co.,Cobourir, 
Ontario, for a free copy of Lydia E. 

j Pinkham’s Private Text-Book 
“ Ailments Peculiar to Women. ’ ’ o

A horse to ride and a dog to love,
And a fire to warm me by,

End of the trail and high above 
The sweep of the starlit sky—

And where is there more for a man’a 
desire

Than a horse and a dog and a pine- 
wood fire?

upon

X

l^Liorse will bear me far and swift, 
the dog will guard my rest 

When 'l. lie me down on a dead leaf 
j drill,

-tfi the brown earth’s breast, 
the ache of an old desire,

apy T ' /

Paid in Full.
•> Tt!A working sense of fun is a good 

thing to possess, for sometimes if the 
humor of a situation cannot take the

But-
And the face that glows In the pine- 

wood fire.place cf cash there is no compensation 
at all. A case in point is that of H. D. 1 &uctl‘ defects as are scarcely to be

avoided in ordinary lenses. It Is for 
this reason also that the lens Is achro-

—C. T. Davis. UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

•>Traill, an English litterateur.
One of Traill’s earliest journalistic ! 

commissions was to write a series of ; 
articles in a paper edited by a lady 
well known years ago as a strong ad
vocate of /‘women’s rights," as the 
phrase then went, on the anomalies being very keen on making bargains 
and injustices of the British law re- among the shopkeepers in her neigh- 
bating to woman’s property.

The articles were duly written and ! VVheu she was seen approaching the 
published, but tho remuneration , salesman knew that he might just as 
agreed upon was not forthcoming. Af- ! we^ bring out his best goods at once, 
ter repeated but fruitless demands for *°r ** was useless to offer her anything 
payment Traill brought a suit against b,lt ttie best.
the lady, who successfully invoked j Accordingly, the poulterer was very 
against her contributor the very law ( uiuch surprised one day when she en- 
ehe had engaged him to attack. I Lcred his shop and said, in business-

MONEY ORDERS.
Send a Dominion Exjîress Money 

Order. Five Dollars costs three cents. 
-----------*—--------

Tin Plate in India.
One of the most modernly equipped 

plants in the world has been begun 
for the manufacture of tin plate In 
India.

matic. m i
ËfeJjîj

■*
p> »Knew the Tricks.

Mrs. Barnett had the reputation ofi

;borhood. •1

*
A post office and police station have 

. been established on Craig Island, the
Would Make Him Happy j most northerly island in the world,

•What glorious weather! ij 550 miles from the Pole,
feel as if I would like to make some
one very happy to day.”

Pig—"Then, why don’t you scratch 
my back?”

W

Puss *4

THLETES!Alike tones:v
A gramophone small enough to go 

in the waistcoat pocket has been de-: tough chickens.”
signed by a Hungarian engineer. | The man looked surprised, but did 
There is room in the case for tern discs | as she asked, selecting them from 
as well as the necessary motor. j twelve birds displayed on the counter.

. inon .v “ * • ^ "Are these all the tough ones you
In 1920 there were cut. in Canadian 1 have’” she asked

forests, 4,024,826 cords of pulpwood I -Yes, ma'am; these are all." was the 
This wood, if piled four feet high and ropiy
four feet wide, would reach in a con-j -Then send the other six home to 
tinuous line over 6,000 mtles, or the me at once- sald sharp Mrs Barnett 
distance from Vancouver to Halifax 
and oui over the Atlantic to Queens
town, Ireland.

"Please pick me out half a dozen * For the best rub down of your 
life try Mlnard'a. Splendid for 
Sore Muscles. Sprains. Bruises.

Located.
"Look here!” exclaimed the stranger 

as he stumbled into bis twentieth pud
dle. "I thi^ght you said you k lew 
where all the bad places were on this 
road?” A 

“Well,” Mi 
volunteeiGB
dark, “wj- à-flnding them, ain’t we?”

Accept only an “unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain :

Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
yer Manufacture of Moao- 

wn that Aspirin means Bayer 
the Tablets of Bayer XaeAKWf 

“Buyer Oroâ*w

died the native, who had 
o guide blm through the

'v2u
The cost of building a first-class 

Litigation Is one of the worst ways battleship in 1914 was approximately 
of spending money that the wit of $2,600,000. The cost now would be 

Minaret** Uniment used by Physician* man has yet devised.—Judge Dawson, about $16,600,000.

-o-
1e ir.ark (roelrtereri In Concfla) 

->Hryllcar1(l. While It Is well krio 
t thi* publie against Imitations, t 

Ir gonei a I trade mark, the

of Ba jthe trad 
rstor of S

manufacture, to assis 
wild be stamped with the

Beetle arid
As
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America s Pioneer Dog Bemedlee
BooL on

DOG DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any 
dress by the Author. 

M. Olay Glover Co., Ine. 
129 West 24th Street 

New York. U.S.A.

Vj Ad-

Attractive Proposition
For man with all round weekly 
newspaper experience and 3400 
or 3500. Apply Box 24, Wilson 
Publishing Co.. Ltd.. 73 Adelaide 
Street West.

I»,

'S»,

[\

Live Glossy Hair
Follows use of Cuticura Soap and 

Ointment. On retiring rub Cuticura 
Ointment into the scalp, especially 
spots of dandruff and itching. Next 
morning shampoo with Cuticura 
Soap and hot water.
Se«p25c. Ointmest25as4 50c. TslcwsZSc. Sold 
throughouttheDominion. Canadian Depot;
Ugjn.^Lmitcd^M St. Paul St.. W^MsstraaL
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advertising rates
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Yearly Cafds-JYofesslonal
per year.

.

wo^.riurVT„„^£d sLansdnwne on Thursday. .
Seaman ^.d^hfidren,8!!^Senior a ”d ' 

tnr«n5raaWf0rd- Toronto- have arrived 
cottage S°me t,mC 3t Mr' Seam»n’s !

Mr. Goddard, from'the States has ! 
h,s new eotage almost completed
t:1e o!lLOr<,M Phe,Ps is home '
„ 8 <^t#.wa Normal school, 
man Murray from Napanee
venk" and w™’ ^Ugh and Miss La- 
xcnia and Miss Murray, North An
gusta, spent the weèk-end with friends"

A"smst.&sx
s, m5s. rkz£Ths with her

Mrs. W. A. Bell returned from 
Brockville hospital on Sundav, where | 
she had been a patient for the past I 
six weeks. Her mother, Mrs. Bresee 
who accompanied her home, will re- ! 
mam with her some time

spe^VIow ‘tZ E?t weékBwHhVhe’ “ Valae Yoparents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Kilborn. ^ ^J!c;k service-call
-,Mri“ John Horton has moved into Sl>n S Gash Store- 
iUrs. S. Horton's house.
• M?-and Mrs. J. Martin are settling r, ■>
i" ;d.rs’ Horton's house and Mr. D" Ir- G- Pritchard, Dentist. Gas pd- 
Maitm is starting a garage in Mr. ministered.
Horton’s barn. c.„ ...

Rev. J, Holt'Murray preached his ” ‘C""
tareweil sermon on Sunday evening.
occasion C?C8ed for the Anything• Else, Madam? I„ the way

B. Bresee and V. Bemey, Soperton, °f Groecrics? « so, we can fill 
Tcrentb lh" I O'°'F- Grand Lodge at I ;>0Jr order to your entire satisfac-

K =,.« h„« M,r X, Ev12“f“ ?“ v«-possession- of their new home recently <■-, i™U’ Meats. Canned 
purchased from Mr. Pierce, who has •? ,and Gen~raI Groceries. Quel- 
mnyed to a cottage at the Lake. 1”y right,—Brosee’s Grocery

William Halbday has purchased 
thejivery from p. McFarland.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. Coleman and Miss 
.-lyrtrc met .red to Kingston last week 
ar-i spent a cituple of days.

Miss Marguerite Morris had a very 
v^v" ctatck. of =PPendicitis this

Mbs Vera Calvert, Inverary, 
visiting friends here.

Rev J. Holt Murray and family 
leave here for Maynard on Thursday.
, ,ov wdl he greatly missed in the vii-
lage.

ATHENS«ii,,,ren Cry for Fbtcher’s
»

i

8 A
&

cards, $5.00

:,n””.*!i1”m!f°r,°Cen,S Per line for first 
ns. l,cn ,md 5 cents pc, line subseouent.

saS3Fs?aw
• 2.5 ecu,s,L-insmun.’ ‘

S,l™-40 con's pc, inch !,„• firsSSMÏ4T """ -S

SSïï "d <w~. from j 
and Ly-

j Keep the Home Fire Burning
~VBY

patronizing^

THE LOCAL BUSINESS MEN°^"1. 5oc Cantona p a harmless substitute 
Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
ueithet Opium, Morphine ‘ 
age is its guarantee, 
been in 
Wind

for Castor Cil, Paregoric,

r ».

MMLï toîb'Sr‘y^»T55The cum™-, C, ;n,',.,bT”c Mo-S i,l*l

— Rate on

H. E. Byxvater, Eililor and Proprietor
ur Money and 

at D. Daok &
Dr. A- E. Grant, VeteM 

Athens. Prompt 
122.

E" J-Tar=®”' Vi"age C,eik and Issuer 

81 Marriage Licenses. 
Contemplating marriage, 
you up all O.IC.

Bottled Milk Delivered 
motto: “The 
can give in 
good for 
Johnson.

U*ry Surgeon, 
servi*, phoneMISSIONARIES ON 

FiMfiliGü VISITING 
CIRCUITS IN LEEBS

\

°mce: Pierce Hotel,

genuine CASTOR I a ALWAYS If you are 
we can fix

• V
jÇ Bears the Signature cf

Dr- r_nti Mrs Gcorgo Hartwell 
Address Delia Gatherings.

NEWS NOTES OP

•w W/s Daily—Our 
service we 

every way—none too 
our customers.”—J. d.

«no? best&S. w&tt.-
hi Use For Over 30 Years

district 

•PIn° <SSWn *™ple Attmded

-aPt-st Convention at
Smith’s Falls. The

STpEB/'ïJFES
Gooos should patronize us. Fruits 
in season.—Geo. Judson, Main St.

J. J. Hone, “The Sanitary Barber," 
Parish Block. Have instkllod see- 
ond chair, and am in a position to 
give r.iy customers first class 
vice. Satisfaction 
a call solicited.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK

ilSSlSiS,
SigEHHE

w«a the

E r a 1,1:111 y o!d frends. Dr and 
M,e Für»Vni\r‘V|î s,,er:t 32 yea'rs in
1 Ci to :,n 'll:f3,oa P:eid and ex- 
l'-ct to sail again for Chiu,, c...%
lem'.er, leaving Vancouver on the

2r:.$yr-

ser-
guarantccd andPLUM HOLLOW isVan Allen’s Corners N!'y and Up-to-date Stock of Furni

ture of all hr.es and grades Prices 
as low and lower than any'depart
tT n St,°rC- W‘ C- Town, Furni- 
ture Dealer and Funeral
Phone: House 49, Store 65.

S'iSlvIEF" S'ÎBir™
With the latter's 
MatiXIInge.

Ross & c° _ Montreal, are selling $35 
Hand Tailored to 
for $25—all

IS.—Jack 
and Miss IV-ari 

spent Sunday 
cousin, Miss Jay

your measure Suits 
British Wool Fabrics, guar- 

an-ccd—Serges, Tweeds and Worsteds 
Agent, C. F. Yates.

Director.

land with relatives. ù“"

x F5» - «.»-,,J»* l=,l:y * the ,8* "X ■ ""1 * A'

Epjuti;55{|
."K.'toSSSSiî&i© !•- »*. «
iilhEE-™ £™™' e’“rSllllHp|‘iEEEiiSl

' ;^ssvKSieys&.
i^.Mrs. Br'ia,!, of Brockville, was vis-! Satisfaction guaranteed. 't*® y' 
h ng relatives here last we;!:.

an<l Mrs. Cole, Vancouver, were 
recent guests of Mrs. Sophia Fields 

Mrs. Henry Joynt. Helen Jove*
, Harry Joynt spent the week-end*
I friends in Portland.
I The Women’s Institute met at the 

or Mrs. W. Place on Thursdav 
; evening, June 14. The programme 

consisted of a reading by Mrs. A 
I Dawson; a piano solo by Miss Elva"

■ , , Monday morning at the n^F,0? and community singing. The
home ofher daughter, Mr, Jamas L. Xonh "l^îtWy £ at

are Mi,”??: c.-n:r- ho^Mïte1 at hîa --- -----------"-----------

ib. Per:.;,,, and y,r. and" : =-« ; C’al"t0"'" Methodist Chti-eh
‘7.Poiii»Ve*tkt-’yoa i’TeT<•*,!g:,5ta' ss—w j

holTa.'m^'moVji Re^S ° *****”*& MKw'fZ

........... ... . , , 'Vtd.« WP-F7 next' Sunday^JuÿFï" a“r”,-nr»ji^8 ■ h0,"'r'?1 w "Hit had his V ih injure 1

^ ^ rch!vnvU tVj H ^""oeLSro^v""" SHF Tg^n' ^ j i?SSP5a-Ei=y='assfePai: eekSHS

alg-onquinMr. and Mrs. Will êtllefk and son 
B o"kv’manJ "='SS Eve|ya /motored to

oJmi:^^^27ereg:ieEts

Call and inspect.We endeavor to merit your good will 
nua!itvPnfrtnby CarlyinS the boot

Sohmd- ler with thp utmost ca^:

Fancv r'r1 °f S.tationanr and 
i ancy voods carried S r1 aLamb, Central Block ' A’

J— Mrs. Lucy 
A visit with

Algonquin, June 18 
Earl left Friday for 

|_ friends in Rcckport.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnston, of 

Athens, tore visitors at Mr.
--1rs. H, Latimer’s 
last.

J- H. Acklahd,. ., , represents the leading
Lue and Fire Insurance Companies 
viz..--Mutual Life; Liverpool, Lon
don & Globe; North British & Mer- 
cdr.tile; Provident ; Globe-Indemity. 
rour business Solicited.

Pf Mr. and Mrs.
and

Wednesdayon
On .

Tim Ladies Aid met at the home of 
■1rs. B. Bennett on Wednesday la=, 

and plans were made for their an
nual social which is to be 
July 5.

Alonzo Earl is renewing oM 
-'-■i quaintahces in this

Our store stands for Quality in the 
highest degree. We carryonly the

I erv* Canne^1,1 Groceries, Confection- 
erj, Canned Goods and Fruits Ice 
Cream and Cool Drinks 
„ , flavors. Courteous treatment 
and prompt service.—Maud Addi-

held on

rasti-srusyretrusted to my care. First Class 
workmanship guaranteed. Give us 
a call. Thos. Hazelton, Shoemaker.

Vilti;

ac- j served, in

,....... anrl friends . - ------------ .
u 011\°!?n "I -Hr. and Mrs. | Mrs. J. McGovern 

9tith hlr- ii, iNV èf t”d‘Xt0 honor the Ivomptviiie, 
utoMinr ',I-‘s>virt ‘i3- ®urt-s grand- totiveg here, 

i-i, M-s. Craidnda Day. | -Mr. and M

A; •*1'- apd M",
\u?ru3ta, June 2:>.—Slev -'-H1 JO-v,nS a. motor <n c311*316 en-i -v?rs- Harold gc-Ileek
iwitha M.ii-i, 1 v.-m l,° lllG Spates. The eervillp'nn ti,,,,.,.

goons. Special attention givgnto 
lepairs, and prompt service. Agent 
lot Chevrolet Cars.—A. R. Brown.

;j Mr and Mrs. W. Brown, of Ventnoi- 
and lPeextBhrowty ■W,th Mr' a!ld »«. Alo.xNorth Augusta

riel Stevens
North j

^llsXT hjme frum 0tta'va Nor-! ^d ! ^''Ihnrt. !
I Y vUou^a'rh lh0 Bcst Bread-Don't Kcep Home Fires Burning by pat- 

cxnense 7“ ,?et Goons’ Bread. No ‘‘The Bazaar.” FnU l,?ne

-Ï&SK FTWStiSSISS
pT*8^6c””r, ïnSiSr;,;,1',1 as «sb5$sw*-* j-

Mis. Wirkv.ive and dan CAINTOWN and
with

'
RIVERDALE

Caintmvn, June 2ô7— Mr and I «» 
Harohl -Mac-Lean and fainiiv," Bro'rk- 1<m,e 
Han! spent Sunday with Mrs. Joseph

Pivorthiie. June 14 
-■ Lane,-.Mr.

Mrs. n. j..

, » hKiSSSÈS;" -
- . T': ' Ai-'i-'- nie
: iniii-noM, sc; :.,t fc.
«•t the 2ùth.

-............«nj Mr.;.
t-m. Maynàrd :.-,d"" pp’ J'nW- ">*-

j '-vo:-e guests in iti^ dke ‘/V ‘v ov*' ! , The funeral of Mrs DorneMv 
r. Mr, and Mrs. M. >;H,.ve V.t ,l .V held on Mnnln, ~‘.2Ln_e!1>.

Ih‘_ r
b"» hvMiy;^

U1 Hi

. of AUirntn, ot-cv-
;.U:h .......... . fl'-’v!- last Sunday

. Jos-'li'-- V.'i.ii.-
b : ih.s

MV Visit- 
White.

• and S(, M. Slack. Mrs. Daoh-
r.« Sa?ùni»t 'r ^ Pr*

-X * i >:■ x 
in g here

vvviiir,;.
ija‘"1 Construction Com-.-.-anv— 

Xiar-.iv,Arc. Paints, Varnishes' Mur- 
Odc", Lord farts and Accessaries 
>. o.vare etc. “Genuine” B. & IL 
V hue Lead and Oil. Quick and 
cou.teous service assured. All work
guaiantccd satisfactory.—Earl Con-

- structicn Company.

TcaanseKai? Api:,.rip3 (so-called l-e. 
,hl .- of specializin' ir. ijr-es of
^ts Tn T‘,ts° Street—
follow PosuMe for citizens -to 
• advi?s of Holy Writ-

s£-3- ttSsSae. 5. &”‘•9 ■» "ih” ,‘ssnsfî es
duct. 113 m°Si h:althful "food

u>mo

Ncrt’.i AugustaM
'. of Macs, . - - his

•V“:n: 1,1 Kt'm itoji 
broth, r,l

‘ • - )
0:r i ; t";”xv^i! s!- and

Mr;::-
Patronize s,hime industry hv bnyin-r

your pew Farm Machinery from us' 
He are

inpany, who have, tile best 
chincry on the market. In’fact'we 

carry everything the farmer needs. 
Large stock of up-to-date Buggies 
always on hand, also Harness for 
horses. Read display advt. in “The 
Reporter” and give us a call. Full 
hne of repairs always in stock.—A 
Taylor & Son.

pro-
wa 3

agent.; for Massey-IIarris
this CovvF.r. ma

th;1

hîallorvtown

. -•.-horyrown. June 18--G"ar
L, .'";, Ï V!7"':0 biitld a ho,',

s-fyç^zr,
r/i’-eX, h,g°adKSc I K-omcdyYnd child,^^/8' G?rd"n I ” ®" L'B C'P” I a £ K^P the Home Fires Burning by Fi- -

M, r. T;i(keVK'n ke trom ' ÎLZ'ÏK”!* M,'s' BW SKI 53 JameS St E. Brockville- i . Wizard Warned John Beattie 1 toeakfost ^ Com Tf**,- Bac? >
^"con'uwo -\laJbanrw"ro hwVln"| «nd I Kl™,inV 7"8 Afternoons 1-1 l0--t I -Goods- Smoked and*,

< hildr'i',y J,'‘VCS'i.,1ha,in" 'he cases of ‘^cir holidays hero hbt'°n RpendillS BY Ar-i'oint,„o„t P|„„lc S70 d2vî wî!^th^JirnKoch^8,er for « ^ ®=h Meate-hoth pickled and Smok-
T ,i!,a('<‘d '" the Chadwick, t- Y e’ haVe H, ------------------------- ------------------ ---t- McSell^ ",e ,0nmer 8 brother. ». ^ ri“ you,want "methfog special

" » 2^r5^a”S:"is Seott & Hewitt, ^
wiÆKMSrjhe week-end Wellington Street, Athens "Pent Sunday in Montreal.

sn„SiF"-y«  ̂ garage service

f EH™^d - r STATmN
Ç MUpïï&Ktiï Ri"i" Un«.o“meLondMaevd UmC ^ and Chcvrole

jthf eVn7^ — PARTS

Battery Charging a Specialty

Buell 
on (lie ,

: i
Keep the Home Fires Burnin 

ronizing Max Ain. You will
'«ill pa.\ you to do your permanent 
trading at

g by pat-;

iind-it

our store, as 
deavoring to give 
faction to

wc are c-n- 
permanent satis- 

our customers. Mutual 
co-operation is bound to improve the 
service. Customers will 
their advantage to trade with us as 
we carry a full line of Dry Goods, 
Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Men’s 
Clothing, etc. Give us a call and 
-VOU Will be sure to get the service 
» We please you, tell others, and if 
not, tell us, as wc aim to please - 
Max Am, General Merchant.

find it toone of our special 
or Pork Roasts. We cariv 

everything the pig produces y
j the squeal- Bacon, Lard and Sausage 
I and’smokedTcan always*be‘had'here**

ASTO RIA
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In Use For Over
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BRIGHT OUllOOKfOR 
SUMMER SEASON ON 

BIG RIDEAU LAKE

y
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E« hi I Many of the Cottages at Portland . 
Are Now Occupied.

HAYING HAS BEEN STARTED

ïs Ma»» to Miss j 
Ruby Bishop at 

Algonquin.

Ï m

Jl-i €% m Pliw\m &■»m l•«:; dBS

mIT* »SB ,V
Presentation

/5

W\WVftrï=assaf=asi®i n■Naggc. a Portland, July 2.—Alany of .the peo
ple having Cottages on the Lake have 
moved there for the summer months. 
The outlook for anglers and tourists 
to the lake this season never looked | 
brighter. All are looking forward to 
a large United States’ patronage this ! 
season. >

Some farmers have started haying 
and report the crop fully up to the 
standard.

Miss. Hazel Byington has accepted j 
a position in the Union Bank here. She i 
formerly held a. position at J. H. ! 
Polk’s for over two

-Vf’?*

»vlip

Many famons quartets 
will sing for you!

E<^r

I u

& /
.X=C » Lovers of quartet traisic will find their favorite tynen on 

Coiqrr.bia Records. There are familiar melodies, popular 
songs, negro spirituals and operatic selections. The 
records listed below are only à few of Columbia's 
good quartet numbers

Drifting Down and Sometime, Somewhere
Criterion Quartet

Carolina Mammy cv.d Open Your Arms My 
Alabamy Shannon Four

ITymns of the Old Church Choir Peerless Quartet
There is a Green Hill Far Away—Tenor Solo

Harry McCIasLey
Kathleen Mavournccn and I och I.rmcntl

Columbia StvILr Quartet

The Duty of
Fire Prevention

/
many

A years.

George Kendrick, of Delta, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Grah 
for a few weeks.

} 75c

} 75c

A 3743

amc,
A-3763

Mrs. D. D. Donovan and son, Dr. R.1 
Donovan, spent a few days last week { 
the guests of the Misses Cynthia and j 
Hattie Donovan.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Young and i 
five children motored from Crosby, I 
North Dakota. They will spend some, 
weeks visiting their uncle, T. C. Hales, 
of Forfar, and other relatives. Mr. 
Young’s car registered 2,440 miles 
upon arrival.

Carelessness with cigarette 
butts, cigar ends, matches, pine 
ashes, camp fires, fly smudges, 
railway locomotives, slash-burning 
operations—human carelessness of 
some kind accounts for over 95% 
of th,c forest fires in Ontario.

A-176*
«s> ■ 75c

¥Êmn A-5899} 75c

rM n\\X.
M

Ask year dealer Co play them ever for you.-m. i

©
Colton!

■>v,
It is impossible to say how many fires 

along railway lines are not due to engine 
sparks, Lut to the thoughtless smoker 
tossing away bis cigarette or cigar butt. 
However, there is no doubt a fair num
ber of forest fires originate in this way, 
rnd such are preventable. Each in
dividual should realize his personal 
responsibility to be careful with fire in 
any form in northern Ontario.

mmWM g)

JOÉ EUMrs. M. A. Kuhn and daughter, ! 
Olgo, of Ottawa, were guests at Gar- i 
rett’s Rest/ on the Rideau for three 
weeks recuperating. They also visited I 
their cousin, N. E. Grahams, for a 
few' days. o ^ «1Û mn

rooms
GEO. W. BEACft

A13Ferris Bolton, ex-M.P. cf Brand:n, ' 
Man., who spent the winter with 
friends here, returned last Week ac-1 
companied by his niece. Miss Mary 
Poole.

diL, \kxu

Ü
I

w Save On£aiio*s
forests

Mrs. E. A. Morris and daughter,, r > t , - ,. ,
Nellie, arrived home a few days ago ViOlUlTlDltl L/GaleF 
from Waseca, Sask. Thep spent the VJlCl WLdlC1
winter with Mr. and Mrs. J. Donovan, 
daughter of Mrs. Morris.

m Athens, Out.[

W- Mrs. J. Flood has returned home 
The social given by the congrega- ’ ^ro,m S.heatown, where she v/as called 

tien of Emmanuel church on Thurs- 1 by the il,lnes3 an(l death of her sister, 
day evening last was largely attend- ! Mrê* w- H- hood
ed, considering the inclemency of the | 
weather. The proceeds amounted to 
$118. The amount of cakes and pies 
furnished by the ladies was in no way 
deficient*,

The Ontario fire ranger is at the mercy 
cf all types of carelessness, and cannot 
prevent fires starting, os a : .te. He can 

only attempt to limit tile 
consequences. He is entitled 
to your help and co-oper
ation by being careful with 
fire.

■
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t Clearing Sale ♦
pTpfi!! L!|lfl
r IN

i. Mrs. O. T. Field, Plenty, Sask., is 
spending the suminner with her par
ents, Mr. a, iul -Jrs. Horace Glazier.

Jaimes Beveredge, G. A. Wood and 
i A. Henbison have recently- .installed

' : , the programme consisted of sing- ! milking machines, 
i mg, addresses, mutations and music,1 Mr. and Mre. McVoity and children, ♦ Weave offering balance of our > 
. .. of which were generally applauded. ! Pike Fafi-s, were week-end visitors at f stock at exceptionally low prices +

I James Veveridge’s. -f before closing for the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Noble, Morris- ♦ f „ , ,town, N. Y„ Mr. and Mrs. D. A-. Call and inspect our stock.

Johnston, Mrs. A. L. Hudson, Tin
FaJrfleld. Jure rt.—Mrs. J. D. Can: Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wood. Mrs. ! ♦

Lozo lias returned honte from St. Vin- S. Easter, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ander- ,> 
ceil; de Pr.ui Ho.ripita!, Brackville, son and Gerald, Brockviîle, were Sun- - 4- 
where she was receiving treatment. day visitors at Horace Glazier’s.

♦ ♦-OR-

♦ SUMMER MILINERY ♦
♦ ♦

4- >

/

4- ♦mu(if ' / X 4- 4-
, /

Ontario Forestry 
Branch

Parliament Buildings 
Toronto, Ontario

Lummer

Fairfield East
t MISS CORA GRAY *
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? 1 Maynard, June 20.—William Alder,

, t'f Cornwall, was a guest of Mr. and 
i Mrs. J. S. Lan2 un Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Scott, t,f Ottawa,1 
vveiv guests uf friends here last 
wee1.:. |

5» vs. David Dovairtl, of Row’s Cor- 
Vcrr, accompanied by her friend, Miss 
Avilie Caldwell, spent n day last 
y-cok at Mr. and Mrs. William 
insur.’s.

The new Method’sfc minister, Rsv. 
J. lit It Murray, will occupy the pulpit 
cn Sunday, July 1. "

Rev. Mr. Horton preached a very 
impressive sermon on Sunday last, à 
large congregation being present to 
hear his last message.
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Lake Louise 
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* W IIO has not heard of the thou- Ln inspirinZ vista of the west caret Arc*il;>rlac9.z
sand isles of the Gulf of 

Georgia? This Gulf is a ramifica
tion of the great strait of "Juan de 
Fuca famed in legend and history, 
through which the Spanish navi
gators sailed hundreds of years ago, 
and which is now one of the im
portant trade routes of the world. 
It separates Vancouver Island from 
the mainland of British Columbia 
and the State of Washington, and 
is one of the most beautiful water
ways known to man.

The city of Victoria, at the ex
treme south end of Vancouver Is
land, has several ferry lines con
necting it with the mainland, but as 
the steamship services in the past 
have proved inadequate for the large 
crowds of summer visitors and motor 
tourists, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company has put into service a 
fast-going vessel which operates 
twice daily between Victoria and 
Bellingham, Washington. The ferry 
is an important addition to the Cana
dian Pacifia fleet and its

I ...m r [ E i

Ml
The Maynard Methodist choir met 

for practice on the 22nd. After the 
rehearsal Mrs. Horten met with a 
surprise.
suitable address and 
Hough made the presentation of a 
nice grey leather suede purse. Mrs. i 

1 Ilortfin made a suitable reply, thank- 1 
ing the members for the useful gift 
which she appreciated. j

i ezi / $
i

.rZ /!SALOON SMOKi BOOM

toaipi Ikific lockies
Mrs. A. E. Carson read a 

Mrs. Carman •
i-

i•/-•rf-çjm—i-i
: ÜTWTX• :i ITi ----- !------M : rEach a jewel of beauty set in spec

tacular mountain scenery—yours 
to enjoy this summer.

Luxurious hotels and chalets with 
metropolitan cuisine and Canadian 
Pacific hospitality — a rich treat 
for you. Be as lazy as you like, 
using only your eyes to take in 
the grandeur all about you. Or 
follow your favorite sport in an 
Alpine setting. Lower fares this 
summer. For full information, 
write, phor.e or call

. 1X3

imThe annual ice cream social I'was
held at the Methodist church on the 
20th. JThere was a large gathering 
served to supper in the basement by , 
the ladies. ‘ When all had done justice 
to the inner man, Rev. Mr. Horton 
was asked to call

=i=2_0

! 640 ‘ ■ " 1 fTX'

every one to order 
as the ladies had a special part to per- 
form. Mrs. Horton was asked to come ! 
to the front, while Mrs. George Rob- 1 
insen read a beautiful addresss asking 
her to accept an autograph quilt that 
the heme department wanted her to 
have. Mrs James Hull made the pre
sentation. Mrs. Horton was greatly 
surprised for the nice gift and made a 

1 fitting reply in her usual pleasant 
manner. Rev. Thomas Scott, Pres
cott, gave a short address, which 
brought a very pleasant evening to a 
close.

Mrs. Robert Alder, of Prescott, is 
' spending a few weeks with friends at 
Whitehall.

L
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name,
“Motor Princess,” is appropriate in 
that it is the first vessel of the 
company, operating on the Pacific, 
to be equipped with internal com
bustion engines. These engines give 
the boat a speed of about fourteen 
knots. On the two main decks there 
is parking space for fifty automo
biles, and there is well appointed 
accommodation for two hundred and 
fifty passengers, saloon, restaurant.

Sectional view of the “Motor Princeehowing method of atorinjr care.
further entranced by the magnificent 
view of Mount Balter standing garb
ed in its everlasting mantle of snow 
among its satellites the foothills.' 
This lordly mountain is on tho main
land near Bellingham, and, beautiful^ 
and inspiring, it is seen at its best 
when travelling to or from Victoria*

smoking room and deck spaces for 
promenading.

The route travelled by the ferry 
is marked by islands, some of them 
many miles in extent, others gem- 
like little islets which make the 
waterway a succession of inagnifi- 

The traveller isCanadian Ratifie Railway cent pictures.V
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Î|K| ;a| taking a third, but it didn’t do much 
gopd. Gold ain’t everything but it’s 
comfortable, and it* nice to have it 
turning out every minute. It got Pod- 
ner well—I hear how he’s making a 
trip around the world. He had his 
hour and it wag a big one, picture in 
all the papers, name on everybody's 
lipt actors reciting his poetry. But it 
ain't spoiled him a bit—not a mite.

Me and" Joe each got his book, 
couple of years back, and right on the 
first page he’d written, “To my old 
pardner.” They’re lying in our desks 
in our Little Podner offices, right 
where everybody can see them. Think 
of his writing that to us—“To my old 
pardner!” He still calls me and Joe 
pardners—hie pardners.

Famous, too—Podner is.
(The End.)

Light Giving Mineral.
The people of Cornwall, in England, 

aver that at night there may be seen 
there a faintly shining mineral among 
the rocks rejected from the mines. 
That this is not pure imagination on 
their part has been proved by scien
tific investigation. A specimen of the 
mineral autunlte, which is also found 
in Wales, was sent to a scientific body 
in London for examination of its ap
parently luminous properties. It was 
found that It closely resembled arti
ficially prepared salts of uranium, and 
that its luminosity was due to its spon
taneous radioactivity.

NURSESThose Who Drink Japans: p. J

The Toronto Hospital for Incur
ables, in affiliation with Bellevue and 
Allied Hospitals. -New York City, 
offers a throe years' Course of Train
ing to young women, having the re
quired education, and desirous of be
coming nurses. This Hospital has 
adopted the elglit-hour system. The 
pupils receive uniforms of the School, 
e monthly allowance and travelling 
expenses V> and from Hew York. For 
further Information apply to the 
Superintendent.

£ Jshould surely try

"SALADAn „v

! I'HP / give your diges
tion a “kick” with 

WRIGLEYS.
, £565 ;

-GREEN TEA
It Is green tea Injperfection—fresh, clean 
and flavor y. Superior to the finest 
Japans you ever tasted.

Sold by nil Grocers.

I heard it that I can’t seem to locate 
in my head.”

I grinned, for I thought I knew 
what was pestering him, and read it 
over once more, finding more wonders 
in it, forgetting the man across the 
fire, seeing the woman clear, 
reached out and took it away < when 
I’d finished, spelling it out slowly, 
shaking his head as his dirty thumb 
traveled down the lines.

“Nary mention of her,” he 
ed, looking at me queer. “But, strang
er, there’s a woman in this thing 
somewhere. It puts me in mind of a 
woman I married once back in Crip
ple's old days—”

He didn’t make a move as I sprang 
jerking by in
arm pit where

:
HUt

Bound teeth, a flood!
7 appetite and proper

digestion mean MUCH 
to your Health.

«

He4
WRIGLEY'S la a 

helper In nil thla 
work —a pleasant. 
beneHelal pick-me-up.

*
mutter-

Passing the Love 
Of Women

D39

to my feet, my hand 
stinct toward the left 
I always stashed my gun. His face 
was looking into mine, a curious ex
pression on it. And, in that second, 
I knew him for Joe Ellwood, the one 
I’d prayed to meet up with for twenty 
years.

“Sit down, Pete,” he said quietly.

I—BY EDWIN BLISS.
i

Sound travels at the rate of 1,148 
feet per second.PART II. rate done with Podner—the little fel- 0NE 0F THE SEASON'S

You can’t argue with women or men ^P*^*1™1** w^om I had left in SMARTEST FASHIONS.

ï&hSfih. e stssrts hlF.vvsw-S53 Air iLLtrs.*!-»- »..■■ISSi wMimSSi
himself and his poem to a generous, "« ■'' charge If you’ve hurt him I’ with band of bIack cremT embroidered hanker after a woman twenty years 
Idea. That was Podner all the time.!skln yout al‘ve. my claim all jn floss This ^ i «s I had, seeing her always before

Foolish? Of course it was. But;?™ wan‘”tb£vtell me about my pod- for°hnen and nJvêe * you, hearing her voice always close at
somehow, the memory of his standing nej; W'\at have you done with him p. Pongee. hand, without getting shaky when
guard for me, his soul crying out for in^r^'vhe!V 1 ht’ , a a CUV!L7. Sl1Zes: 84’ y°u meet the man who stole her away,
the poem and his heart giving it up £ e<1, hl8 £*ce pl.aV? 36, 38, 40* 42’ 44> and 46 inches bust especially. When he makes gestures
for me, well, it made my legs eat up that ^.y38 the truth. I am t j measure. A 38-inch size will require that might mean anything,
the miles between me and Ozone, made J}a1^ of. a hanian ini ^ yards of 36-inch material for the “Insinuating?” I asked, cold and

srM' “"a -”is«6rsz."s: naans»- £szrjrzxAnd all the way back I was chuckl-| thf. .fell<>w’s eyes “Hold on!” W ******* fO-inch material. The name of ‘Frog»" P^L soft smkenI 
ing for joy at thinking of Podner’s called, as I started to walk off. I did 'dlh of the skirt at the foot is 2% and perlite sorta cuss.” I
sacrifice. Doc used to tell me he was I speak to a runty, long-haired lunytic yards. He hauled out his pipe and, after
a selfish little prig and X an old fool, \ ™ "jL gT ‘!“ ? tarantula, down to Red Pattern mailed to any address on filling her up, tosses the pouch across ! 
and I was happy to think of what Doc 1 piPUmb toco hé was dldn ‘ receipt of 15c in silver or stamps, to me and then we smoked and studied'
would say when I told him of this. n Write the Wilson Publishing Co 73 the fire, the embers. Right over the
It was near the end of the sixth after- SIi^f ^ime unon h m He was s t AdeIaide St- West, Toronto te»it where Podner slept, the long-

ZZ TL\ ei?sheted land"markS and tingeksrd™!enPhTmhsnsomanWyadays; -------------------------- ----------------------------- TdlteUmv eves" £*■ W“ ^7"*’
Then a bullet whined over my head, s,u'"tî as I had left him mornings and man could fight you and he can’t fight the fire, watching it. 1 Mt^pretty

singing a most uncomfortable tune. ?,R-7°ud fiad him nights—facing mep Stay,*er1 ulîtl1 1 rail you. good inside, somehow. Joe Ellwocd
1 laughed still, as I rose, seeing the **ed Mesa. His back was hunched a"?y how he knew the reason he was talking slow between nuffs at
surprise on Podner’s face, but the °v«v ... . ...... u . got tk‘ngR whcn [’d never been able his pi>e g’ ’ tWe6n P“ffS at
laugh wandered off somewhere else as . So*b 1 slipped up behind him, hat- to. He was weak, and strong men "pete me and you nicked a woman
1 found my eyes staring into the black mg him for sleeping-sleeping while couldn t fight him so they just na- what nkturally lffad men who were 
holes of a Winchester, and Uhind that !"y ’““tion was being jumped; sleep- turally had to like him. Stay? Of 60ft spoken and sorte MrKte Becauw 
hole, into the toughest, black-bearded ,n£ there away from my location | course 1. stayed Podner had a way we wPsn.t them things she run awav 
pirate’s features I’d ever seen. whlÇh . he d volunteered to guard, of getting what he wanted. I stayed and we thought itwa? herfauît—Ind

“You’re wandering on my location, agalnst my return. Worthless, a loaf- there, my mind burning up with pic- the man’s. Strikes me we ought t’ 
stranger,” he growled. “Vamoose er’ a".ant! Doc had told me, had tares of that black bearded pirate get along pretty fair bein’ as^ve’re
molly pronto!” seen his real nature. Doc had been dancing on the little fellow’s frame, vinda „ijLP sk„ii ™ i”* A- I

“You’re location like hell!” I came ”ghtvand Iw“1old fool. He knew, my feet itching to get inside that tent. „inde thrre ways ?” H^wa  ̂on1* hte 
back quick, cussing myself as I re- Doc dld’ ™hy ,the. PaP« pad wag al- The breeze was getting a file-tip edge feet walking round the fire to me his
collect leaving my new gun back with ways empty. I picked it up from the on it while I waited, then this claim hand out full length palm un ’
Hell Diver, riled at knowing my own pound, sneering on the httle fellow’s Jumper threw aside the fly of his tent when we’dsatdkwnacate filline 
helplessness hack. But the pad wasn’t white now, and waved to me. ,aow. again, niimg

“Vamoose ” he repeated rockine the wasn>t empty. It was covered with Don’t know why, reckon it must i^tked dravy'ng ,s.tead.y» J°e
gun in my direction “I’ve got8this writ,ing- writing which I started to have been the old pirate’s manner, th^tent! th b the dlrP«tlon ofj 
location staked neat and business-like. 5fad’ sneering on the back of the,made me step soft as I looked inside. “Th’ little feller’s too forgetful for 
Just wander on till I see what your 1™anf wh? slc,?t th.rf miles from the At one end of the tent was a table and this country Pete” he said “We°d
unck looks like ” location he allowed to be stolen. And on the table was a candle and beside WfA Aid? usA u i w. “

Little ants’ nests of nerves began ‘hetn 1 sneered no more, nor I didn’t the candle was Podner’s poem. Pod- getft’ paying^?» dfvidends “ He 7ÙT 
tickling the back of my neck while no more- for 1 was reading Pod- ncr was occupying the shakedown in gd away at his brter oufte a white '
the iev fingers nlaved along mv «nine ner s poem. the corner, one arm thrown across his 8 “wriT\> lte 3 wni-i®’
for ,-r thought—ayhorrihl 8 thought-?! Everybody knows it now every chest, the holy sort of look on his face Little Podner fe^a1 han!?e gt’Wth’
hit me between the eyes as I looked ne s r^ad but they don t know it, which I knew so well. His breath was minev»y jje asvg
on his ugly face. What had this pi- ha™ read as \ did-Podner coming and going, deep and strong That’s about all Podner kicked at’

sleeping there, worn out and happy; | as any one’s, his lips smiling gentle- aDOUt an* roaner KlcKed at
Red Mesa blazing at my feet, and off j like.
\Ways’ t*16. black shadows folding up | The fellow who had stolen my claim 
the mountained wilderness of burning j put his fingers on his lips, tiptoeing to 
rocks and tucking them away for the [ the shakedown and hauling the blan- 
night and there was the poem in my j ket higher on Podner’s neck, then 
hands that took it all—Red Mesa by ! stepped to the table and took up the 
day and by night and Red Mesa now, pad where Podner had written his 
and chucked it all

<■
Ml nerd’s Liniment for Coughs A Colde
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Getting at the Truth.

Little Willie came running Into the 
house, stuttering in his excitement.

“Mother,” he panted, “do you know 
Archie Sloan’s neck?”

“Do I know what?” asked hie mother.
“Do you know Archie Sloans neck?” 

repealed Willie.
“I know Archie Sloan,” answered 

the puzzled mother; “so I suppose I 
must know his neck. Why?”

“Well,” said Willie, "he's Just fell 
into the water up to it”

—:— --------
If parsley is washed with hot water 

instead of cold it retains its flavor 
and is easier to chop.
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Our Free Booklet 
of Engravings

Easy running Mowers 
that cut wttn razorlike 
keeness.
A Smart* Mower will keep 
yonr lawn trim and neat 
Thoroughly re/ht/a.akstifohly 
guaranteed. At your hard
ware dealer».
JAMES SMART PLANT

to yours for the asking, it 
Sires particulars of how you 
can obtain

The Finest Instrument 
The World Produces.

AT - FACTORY - PRICK 
Cash or Credit 

10 days* free trial In your 
own home.

BROCKVIUC ONT.@Imperial Phonograph Corp. 
Dept. K.„ Owen Sound, Out

stabllshed 25 years.

MgaystaveMebd

[fie table 

/ h&Kzcns M0

on
meal.

Mlnard’s Liniment for Corns and Warti

Lifebuoy is the purest, 
most wholesome soap 
that can be made.
The remarkable quali
ties of Lifebuoy have 
been proven in all cli
mates,all occupations, 
on every kind of skin.

on a piece of paper 
not much bigger than a patch in my 
pants. All the colors of Red Mesa 

on that piece of paper ; every 
rock in Red Mesa was there; every 
ravine, canyon, hill, valley of Red 
Mesa was on it; the Lord, as he 
chucked Red Mesa out of heaven, was 
caught in the act. But that wasn’t 
all. As I read it; I could hear the 
tinkle of a burro’s bells, could see a 
burro’s mallet head poking round the 
corner of. a gorgeous ledge—and it 
wouldn’t have been Red Mesa without 
a burro. And that ain’t half. Though 
there wasn’t a word about woman in 
the poem, there wasn’t a word of it 
all that wasn’t woman, didn’t make 

It was Podner’s wo
man—the woman he’d seen looking in 
the book s(,)re window, with tear- 
mists in her eyes which she didn’t 
know nor care about. For she had 
read the poem which was in my hands, 
the woman whom he had seen in his 
mind and only there, the ideal wo
man he was calling to in the poem.

And because she was the woman he 
had never seen, the woman who was: |UU|M#|n| *■
in his head, the woman he was call- IHl i MU HLB.
ing, she was my woman, too. She was | 
tlie woman I had seen, the woman who 
was my wife, the woman I had been i 
calling back twenty long years. Not 

1 « word of woman in the poem, mind 
j you, and it was all woman, my woman 
: to me; everybody’s woman to every
body—and that’s why everybody likes 
it so. She was there all through it 
and I could sec her, feel her 
—the woman who had run away with 
Joe Ellwood. I must have made a 
noise for Podner suddenly straighten
ed, his startled eyes meeting mine; 
then his voice came out, frightened, 
husky:

“My God ! The claim, the location !
What is it? What------- ”

going back, Pete.” he said 
“If your location has been 

jumped, I’ll get it back for you. I’m 
stronger now.”

All the three miles I argued, plead
ed with him, pointing out how nothing 
could be done, as how this claim jump-, 
er could pot us as we came on him.
But as I said before, women and 
like Podner ain’t reasonable. When 
we got in sight of the location, the 
tent the claim jumper had thrown, he 
made me stop.

“Stay here, Pete, until I call you.
If the location is lost I’ll get it back.
You are strong and I am weak; the

poem.
“Reckon we’d better build a fire out

side,” he whispered to me. “The little 
feller’s plumb wrastled hisself out, 
fightin’ fer you.

“I’ve been making medicine with th’ 
little feller,” he said, after we’d built 
the fire outside and sat a long time 
in silence. “He’s been beggin’ me t’ 
give back your location, tollin’ me how 
it happened. Have you read it?” he 
asked 
with

$50 r
were

per, holding out the pad of paper 
Podner’s poem on it and waiting 

till I took it. “I ain’t what you might 
call educated,” he goes on embarrass
ed like. “Th’ little feller read it out 
loud once—would you mind doin’ it 
agin, stranger? I had a notion when

V
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monthUs
saved and invested in safe bonds from 
age 30 to 60, interest being reinvested,me see woman.

[u

accumulatesLM6

$49,772.06£ $
Our Partial Payment Plan for Buying Bonds is 

r Ycellently fitted for such a scheme. Through it is 
provided the necessary incentive to carry out a sys- 
v:.made programme of saving a determined portion or 
your income each month and investing it in sale 
Donds. The contract into which you enter with us 
is just sufficiently stimulating to create and maintain 
the desire to continue buying high grade government, 
municipal and corporation bonds. The availability 
r-.t all times of funds so invested is an attractive fea- 
« ure of this plan.

Many investors—both large and small—have 
i ound in Buying Bonds on the Partial Payment Plan 
the solution to many of their financial problems. We 
suggest that you mail the coupon below for full 
particulars.
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A cold roast has an 
appetizing zest 
when served with 
these delicious 
olives.
Chopped up in a 
salad, they add a 
new piquant flavor. 
Imported direct 
from Spain for the 
Canadian People.

Every olive perfect.

Every variety 
At all Grocers 

Insist on 
McLAREN’S 
INVINCIBLE

McLARENS LIMITED, 
Hamilton and Winnipeg
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ET'Dominion Day Picnic Menu
-

. .*" ;-T3
- ^r

. . .

5Vf**r;
'■ ...By Anna Coyle { r

•v.
One of the Joys of Dominion Dey 

on the farm is the picnic to which 
the whole family has looked forward 
all through the busy spring season.

The picnic basket may take on all 
the gala atmosphere of the day 
whether packed for a big neighbor
hood gathering or for a family picnic 
dinner at a nearby lake or town cele
bration.

/fidCANADIAN LEMONADE.
8 lemons
1 ç. grape juice or loganberry juice 
1-8 cup sugar 
8 cups water.

Squeeze the juice from lemons, add 
the sugar and let it dissolve, then add 
other fruit juice. Pour into thermos 
bottle and finish filling bottle with 
crackOd ice or cold water. The addi- 

A red-white-and-blue color scheme tional cold water to dilute will be 
is quite as possible at a picnic as at added when ready to serve, 
home. Paper napkins with colors of 
the day take first place in the color 
idea. Sandwiches wrapped in oiled 
paper and tied with narrow red rib
bon have the two-fold advantage of 
keeping fresh and being attractive.
Pimento, beets and a dash of paprika 
all add the red of our flag to the meat 
or salad dish. Blueberry muffins and
Individual blueberry pies introduce ... . . . „
blue, and cakes decorated with red chocolate grated crumbs and flour.

spread the mixture in a shallow but-

L.
•- 31

\
1 V . 3y

\ ?*
>ft Dissolve in 

boiling water
.

\
toPATRIOTIC CAKES.

14 c. butter 
14 c. sugar 
4 eggs
2 squares chocolate 
1 c. stale bread crumbs
3 tbsp. flour

Cream the butter, add sugar and 
well-beaten eggs. Vse enough to get 

a big lasting suds

Big lasting ends—one 
secret of Rinso's amaz
ing power to dissolve 
dirt. If you don't get 
lasting suds, you have 
not used enough Rinso.

After soaking, only the most soiled clothes need 
o light rubbing with dry Rinso.

Your clothes don’t need boiling if you use Rinso. 
But if you like to boil your white cottons, 
enough Rinso solution to get the suds you like.

Rinso is made by the largest soap makers 
in the world to do the family wash as 
easily and sqfely as LUX does fine things.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO

Stir in melted

candies carry the color of the lunch 
to the dessert. And who would have Pan and hake in a alow oven.

When done, cut with biscuit cutter 
and ice each cake with white icing. 
For the First-of-July picnic basket, 
decorate with tiny red candies.

y -a First of July picnic without red 
(or “pink”) lemonade !

A permanent picnic hamper may be 
made from a discarded suit case, us
ing cardboard strips to make com
partments to hold the necessary uten
sils, sandwiches, jars for pickles, pre
serves and the more juicy foods, and 
a place for a vacuum bottle which 
holds piping hot coffee or ice-cold 
lemonade.

If a real picnic is not possible, why 
not pack the basket away and have 
the First of July dinner out under a 
big shade tree in the yard? Or de
corate the dining table in a fashion 
appropriate to the day and have a 
special feast?

Soak an hour 
or more

(Colored clothe* only half en hour)

BARBECUED LAMB CHOPS.

CANADA2 tbsp. butter 
14 c. currant jelly 
1 tbsp. vinegar 
14 tbsp. French mustard 
Salt and cayenne 
12 lamb chops

Use an empty tin can or a frying 
pan in which to melt butter and 
jelly. Add vinegar, mustard, cayenne 
and salt. Cut long green twigs and 
sharpen at one end. Thrust the 
sharpened end through the chop, 
smear the sauce over chops and hold 
over the camp fire to cook. The most

12 slices bread satisfactory broiling fire is one which Lesson setting—After the silence reed, but an immovable rock- not a
Butter to spread h?S ^urne? lo'T’ a go?d bed of four centuries, the voice of the pro-; bowing, self-seeking courtier,’ but a
i ™.1I V J I ,, of red coals. As the chop cooks, ap- phet is heard in the land. John the;real upstanding man- not a nronhet.1 small head lettuce ply the sauce two or three times with Baptist is thirty years of age. He but more than a proXt-a ?or£
i tomatoes a dauber made by tying a small piece bas b“n trained in a godly home and runner; not a great man among great
b slices crisp bacon of clean cheesecloth to a stick. later in the quietness of the wilder-, men, but the greatest above the great
Salt and pepper Now God ca,,s him to his great ^ast in the kingdom . . is greater

Cut bread in slices one-fourth inch 8 K GIPSY fashion. task. than he; not greater in character, but
thick, spread with butter, stack slices Have the camp fire low, with a good THE message of John, luke 3:3-6. greater in being able to grasp,
with buttered sides together and wrap bed of red coals. Sharpen green wil- V. 3. He came. He responds immedi- L; Gbrlst’ a ,trueJ idea of ,tb«
in oiled paper or a napkin. Separate *ow sticks at each end. The large end lately to the call. He had spent many t-l£ ■ t-A beca“s®' while
the lettuce leaves, wash well, place in is driven into the ground a short dis- years of communion in the rocky soli- th kf d m
a fruit jar, sprinkle with cold water1 tame from the fire and the steak isltades skirting the northwestern self. followed the king him-
and screw on the lid of the jar. This' skewered to the small end. One small °f , Bead Sea. Communion application
method of carrying the lettuce will steak for each person to be served is ^nd m^i,na„^yfi®ndS *" commission, application.^
keep !t fresh and crisp. When ready, , [w0 twlgs ,are required, sage. The country* about'" foïdw. might be said about John the*Ba'ptist, We mothers plan our children^
to spread lunch, the sandwiches are fo^ each stea^ a”d when in place, they ; John labors, not in the city, but in the we may quote the following: clothes, their meals, their work and
made up with a lettuce leaf, thin extend over the fire and hold the meat; open country about the river Jordan. His Courage. John came among their hours of rest but very few 
slice of tomato, slice of bacon, and, In position to broil. Turn the steak| It was an accessible region, and the men not as a reed shaken by the wind, mothers plan their children's nlav 
dash of salt and pepper between the: when well browned on one side. Serve other evangelists show the people swayed first this way, then that, ac- After the busv months of

- —-TtSur Mps syusaar- - srsixtwhich the meat is placed with and drawing. Preaching the baptism ' Hie Modesty. John recognized that the first few days of vacation 
the freshly cut face of a garlic clove, g of repentance. With the Jews, baptism he was but the forerunner of Jesus. ver.V good to the child just turned out 

a^°,S baked m tbe embers are a; was connected with the consecration There are three recorded occasions on of school. He feels free to do the 
delightful accompaniment to this, of priests, the purification of the cere- which he bore testimony to the Mos- many things he has longed to do 
steak and the same fire will cook both, j menially unclean, and the admission ' siah. First, when a deputation was when school was In session but L

aksawa.*»,.» r„"“Arrange thin slices of bacon in a ception. He demands it for a reason 27) ; second, when he pointed Jesus ? begins to grow restless and longs
frying pan. ( ook over a low camp ; that applies to all,—sin. He admin- j out to his own disciples as the Mes- dlrection.
fire with good bed of red coals. When I inters it under a condition of heart siah (John 1:29-84) ; third, when he To a busy mother the question,
the bacon is done, remove the slices that al? must fulfill,—repentance. He rebuked the attempt of his disciples “Mamma, what can we play?”
and fry potatoes in the same pan in ! ?ila* 8>rniboliziie » common blessing to stir up rivalry between Jesus and both useless and aggravating. I have! 
the bacon grease. j that all must seek, forgiveness. His himself (John 3:26-86). There is no- heard mothers say, “Indeed I have all1

Frying the potatoes is much simp- i mustTe 'l mTral1 andmsm>aitealTnrr,e 1 of'Toht'Xre'X th« .trUe„«7e?tness 1 can manage to do without helping | 
1er if they have been boiled and slice" ^ration forThe" comtg ^f" he'king-" ' wards'1 JesT® He°"ame to'exalt" an°" p,ay ” Which maV -em
at home. dom. * g In,ber H. L„ ” Î1?’ ‘rue, but there are many things that|

these very same mothers do that could

The Sunday School Lesson
JULY 1

John the Baptist,. Matthew 3: 1-17; 11: 2-15; Mark 6: 
14-29; Luke 1: 5-80; John 1: 6-37. Golden Text— 
Blessed be the Lord, the God of Israel; for he hath 
visited and redeemed his people.—Luke 1: 68.

use

PICNIC SANDWICHES.

R302

The Children-in-Vacation Problem
Two Roads. m

:êIn winter time it’s straight and 
hard,

The road to Knowledge Land, 
By Study Lane and Schoolbook 

Place
With pencil in your hand; 

Your eyes must see, your ears 
must hear

The things there are to learn, 
And never to the right or left

Your little feet must turn. 
When the summer time is here, 

eh, then
You’ll find the Greenfield 

Way
And Woodsy Path and Sunset 

Hill
Will lead you day by day,

If you will look and listen well
And read or. every hand 

The open books Dame Nature 
leaves.

To that same Knowledge 
Land.

S
MINCED HAM SANDWICHES. seem
14 c. chopped ham 
1 hard-boiled egg 
8 tbsp. lemon juice 
14 tsp. prepared mustard 
4 tbsp. melted^butter 

Mix chopped ham, egg, lemon juice, 
mustard and melted butter, and 
as a filling between the slices of but
tered bread. If more liquid is needed 
to moisten the mixture, cream may be 
added.

use
seems

Shredded lettuce is some
times added to the mixture. Wrap 
each sandwich in wax paper.

pre-,01 aonn more tnan his attitude ta
king-! wards Jesus. He came to exalt an

other. He had no thought for his
I own advancement. I - ---------------------- ------- ---

— - -,------- ... vl,„v I His Perplexity. From his prison ■ [”uc'b better be left undone, thus leav-
i is a pioneer preparing a way for Jobn sent two of his disciples to Tes us lng a llttle more time to be spent with 

the coming of the King’s chariot. The with the question : “Art thou be that the children, not only to the children’s 
filling of the valleys, the levelling of should come? or look we for another?” lasting advantage but to the mother’s
t.hft mmintninc a__:___ » ! ,11 kp 7 • l(t Rrtrt-io nn« V...«... TI_____3 _• _ I ..___n »... i . ...

Vs. 4-6. .4.1 it is written. The words own advancement 
of Isaiah are quoted to show that '
John is

Canada’s Forests.
Sing me the song of her tranquil 

forests,
Silence eternal and peace profound, 

In whose great heart’s deep recesses 
Breaks no tempest, and comes no 

sound.
Face to face with the deathlike still-

m

the" 'road,^'represent ^rtheht6pirflual ; “the6 perplexity H^f the h^af hearted!” Chi,dren 866 Bttb 80

changes that must take place if the Ja8US had not proved to be just the * , Give the children a little garden
kingdom is to mean anything or bring klnd of Saviour that John had expect- 1 ,r* arc maay heIPful and educa- plot, with seeds to plant in it, then 

^ *sraek All flesh shall see. v ^here he had expected severity, .onal which the mother can when you are working in your own

opportunities, or in the potential coral isles | the children of Abraham, and forgot auction mav ha^e^h° hea^ Jobvn,8 SpeU 0r think of- a11 beginning with Î 8t r! r does aot h^Bme to care

«. -.,.r pr.t sx?. ^ „„ .M,h xiF “ «
Fxr*~S'ErHSE ws. tr, txx;;' ™ - «... Fs-H-Which burns in our sight like a . Ys- 24-26. When the messengers of turned ftf,r back3 a™ the colors of that object, the others Ww Ch‘ dr*n f,,d ** in‘?r'

beacon light John.w^ departed. Herod had casVthe ease of John .Tn^ lPpo8ite ,n ffuess what the object la ftoml the to are “4° nice /0r
And stand, white 4L. cm , „ Job" tnto prison because of his bold .C or J<>hn- John, he assures the colors J i the children to own and care foisStand 18 eha rebuke. The dampness, darkness and ^3’ ^ "° reed shcaken with the Anoth^ rame U „h,t „ 1 C-uinea pigs are inexpensive and make

v stand; , solitariness had affected the soul of m d‘ There ^tts no fickleness about r rame ~ what we call our nice pete; so do rabbits.
Yea, dearer than fame Is our land’s this child of the desert In his do,,ht h ; n0/ fa8 tber(- ani' complaint be- . traveJ game- player names a

great name, 1 - - 1 nla aouoc **— h-.a-i.i_. i . *--------- '■'-*■------------ ■ ■ -
And we fight, wherever we be, 

i F<>r the mothers fnd wives that
i for the liv,s _____
! Of the brave Hearts over the sea t,'ld’,pC"* ■ ■ concerning John. Jesus i
i What is the «d ot, o„r 'ebuke for John. John j Canada. I around the world. | not it continues to care for its pro-

The blood of our heroes slain doubt» about Jesus”*?®!6 *° 'uf* Ve A nation rises In th H, I Another kanie which combines work perty' lf a child has been allowed to
On the burning sands T the wi,d £“"^-cX oT. VoTri ^ Z lion’s^rTd ^ t"* plaV ia -lied “truck.” If there ^ thing, and then drop them be-

wastti lands : The people were not to think that 'Neath bitter test we ’ „ . 1 * ”ood to be carried in, empty jars fo.ÇÇ tbe Joba are finished, of course it
And the froth of the purple main ! Job,’’s question betrayed any weak-, worth Proved eur to be brought from the cellar or any *lU pr”bab,y want to keep doing

And it cries to God from the erim- H„J ,°f character. He was no weak-1 And earned our nationhood errands to be run, each child chooses things that way, but if the child fully
soned sod, i ' a.g ,ending, bef°!'e the will of king, ! Our children enre»d r ^ A' 1 tbe name of a different kind of truck, understands that the pet is really his,

And the crest of the waves not W»St mu,tltl,de. A man clothed in Await the e, P / fram 8ea sea, then one child acts aa starter, loading be wl11 not let it suffer.
re,w:r,,t *• “.surs •wTsg,ïss»tX5a, .tjl£?»,“: 'uli r»;*1' .•*? ■«—, —

hat He sends us men to fight again things,—a striking contrasAo John's 1 Hfclre ®f a birthright grand, have a jolly Mme seUins^to'ÙIÜ-*1 d’®1' hh* th,«re11 B8t rcstless a'°und the
As our fathers fought of old. ; .™ugh dress, rugged speech and simple 1 Let us guard well the sacred fires tination ik iwf - l their des", bouse, the mother can take some of

I We’ll stand by the dear old flag 'fe and tearless thinking. .4 prophet• Of freedom In our landi a„ ,, , ,t,uck3',., j ber w*k with her and they can go

i wH.ix

» .. -SSsI’n.-Ar '“*• *• ”■*«rFx"ass&*T band«ting. lo And the foe be ten to one-— I had spoken. h prophets Canada’s meet northerly radio sta- J™11c,an *as.h‘°" }.nto garments( live in the country do not have the
Aafc z«ur drusgiat lor a bottu to-da, ; Though our only reward be the thrust V“' 27’ 28- Behold. I send my me»- *S at Notway House. I^ke Wlnnl- . "J8 81dvmuble to offer, variety of playmates whieh the town

of a sword | •«juer. Other prophets had spoken pe8‘ ' , 61 y ^w suggestions, for while their children have. Possibly some few
And a bullet In heart or brain i i T,’1'’* kingdom aqd the Canada ------ . nL *hl lifSlî Veryc,rude to £rown-, children live near enough for them to

What matters one gone if the flag »? f’ \’nt lt,wa8 dnhn 8 supreme honor makin_ 8 „V88 , Urgest Paper- “ps- tbe a'r-shtp which your son has - visit occasionally, but the summer 
float on g t® declare that the kingdom had temp , f, ™8eh'ne ia ‘he world—at Iro- made or the garments which little days are long, the children become

And Britain h« lord .in , . an,d to 8ay' ‘Behold the I.amb of God,” qoolg *alls> Northern Ontario. daughter has fashioned, seem real and tired of the few games thrtv think „„
Br,taln_be^ord_ef_tl,e main? , There m oot a greater prophet than ------------♦—------ **■«*“> them. It is the work of for themselves, and U sK^ld be the

Canada ha, 84Î fish canning and John is suK^^te th^climax In ^ 2’°°° thair °'v» hands, the result of creative duty, as well as the pleasure, of every
curing establishments. the words % Chrlst -not a fâLS were foriLerW tl? tel*® year8' that ,n8‘,ac‘ aad imagination, qualities mother to plan the children’s play-

‘ not » bend‘"* we« femwly Imported, which should be cultivated, not stifled.J time as she plans for -heir oth>f ,,eedL

The Colors of the Fl*g.

«Eastlake”
Vs. 24-26. IF Ac» the messenaers of i 5*amea when their backs are

John were departed. Herod had cast1 th^case ofSjôhn°*SJ?hn ®)Pp08ite ,n 
John into prison because of his bold tkî»,688® °” John' . J?ba> be assures 

-rebuke. The dampness, darkness and t*? "° reed sbak*n with the
solitariness had affected the soul of M?d‘ Sf." n° ^Heness about

Galvantzad Ceppw-bearing

“Metallic” Shingles
Fire, Lightning, 
Proof - Metallic Ruat and Storm 

Roof» shed clean
Rain Water

Send Postal Card for Folder he sent two of his discinles tn fause ,of the hardships he was endur- town from which we are to start, the Mothers often complain that aftei 
: Christ if he were really the Messiah i ‘?gi.4 , lUa makes clear that In God’s ! next player must name a town begin-! a few weeks a child becomes tired of 
Jesus* answer is to tell John the work John had attained to real great- ^ing with the letter with which the a pet and the mother must then care
of mercy he was carrying on. Be a an 9‘ _ name of the first town ended, and so for iL The training of the child has
to speak . . concerning John. Jesus ! ~~ * on until we sometimes travel all a £reat dea* to do with whether or

The Metallic Roofing Co*
Limited

US^tingSt^W^oronto
404

pray

For*
all (he 
family ASX

Strain*, sprain* and gains, 
overworked muscle*, aJ 
twinge of rheumatiem—i^^ 
all ot
dair"

Treatment.

Kendall’s pénétra» 
te* right to the sore 

r spot — soothes, cool* 
and heels.

Æ Kendall*s Spavin Treatment, 
9 known lor more than 40 years 

Kendall’s S 
mica! and -

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN

TREATMENT
•‘CSIJE No 25—'23.
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Ice Cream, Confectionery • and 
fruits at Maud Additoiu.

Mr. R. E. Cornell is adding an orna
mental porch to hie Church st. home.

Miss Georgie Robinson went to Tor
onto early this week to attend Mid- 
Summer School.

KEEPING GREEN THE MEMORY.
»■ ■IS

Links in a Chain
AS e!fry ff* in.,a Chain is an indispensable 

^ closely united “aU oAeï

standard bank-

„ It seems that many of us have for
gotten thé fact that some of our loved 
ones and closest friends have gone to 
their final resting place in the halls 
of the dead. Let us not be unmindful 
of the fact that it is our duty and 
privilege to keep clean, spic ayi span, 
their graves and surroundings. Many 
seem to think the cemetery is only a 
place for 
it in this

Si’ *" . I Sf.
m.
;
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ATHENS AND VICINITY
_ FOR SALE-^Ford Car in good con

dition. For particulars apply Reporter 
Office.

NOTICE-No copy for" “The 
porter” will be accepted later than 
Wednesday (noon)

Quite a number of our citizei 
spent July 1st at Brockville 
Charleston Lake.

■Ü-,r. and Mrs. Wm. Love, of Heu- 
velttui, N. Y., spent the xveek-end at 
Ujehome of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Steacy.

, Victoria St., 
Charleston, her

refuse. Let’s not look upon 
Mçht, but that it is a sacred 

spot. Let’s keep green their precious 
memory and let’s keep clean and 
green their final resting spot. We 
honor ourselves when we respect their 
memory, and we cannot respect their 
memory in mind only. Let’s show it 
in the cemetery. One of the neatest 
and best kept burying grounds in 
these parts is the Elbe cemetery. It 
is certainly a credit to all concerned.

FOR SALE—Horse, buggy, cutte^ 
harness, robe, wood range, heater, 
table, chairs, lamps and-window shades 
at Wm. Doolan’s residence. Prince st.

Mrs. Alice Johns3)p 
spent a few days At-l 
former home.

■,5§
id i#

TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTYj/THREE-MlLLIONS

w. A, Johnson, Managerpr
Miss Margaret Seymour, is now in 
iockville, where she has secured a

Athens BranchMrs. Donnelly opened her summer 
cottage at Charleston 
day.

TO RENT—The north half of my 
double brick house on Prince street. 
Possession Augusfolst. Mrs. Ed. Duf- 
field.

*
Laka-an—M^n-

position.
Mr. Frances Sheldon left this week 

for Ottawa, where he will remain 
several weeks.

FOR SALE—Good driving horse, 10 
years of age in A 1 condition. For par
ticulars apply to owner—Edward Now- 
lan, Athens.

Miss Cora Grey, Miss Mabel Green 
and the Misses McKay, Brockville, 
have been enjoying an outing together 
at Camp Restalotte, Charleston.Mrs. S. L. Snowdon and two sons 

have returned home after a very 
pleasant visit to Pembroke. I » :The Ladies’ Guild of Christ Church, 

Athens, are holding a Strawberry Fes
tival on the church grounds on Tuesday 
evening. June 10th, from 7 to 10 p. m. 
The program will consist of speeches 
and musical numbers. The Hon. H. A. 
SteWJri; of Brockville. has signified his 
mention of bt'f."» nresc-nt to speak.

Mrs. H. E. Cornell and Miss Marion 
spent the week-end at Brockville.

Mel. Wing has purchased the Mill 
street residence of Mrs, Maria Whit- 
ford, who has purchased Wm, Gibson’s 
Mill street property.

Mrs. J. C. Patterson and little Bea
trice is spending this week in Leeds 
district with friends^

<

Miss Mary Conlon left last week 
J for Ottawa to attend a summer school 

there for five weeks,

’

JULY
CHEAP

SALE

Mr. Purvis, of Caintown, spent last 
week here at the home of his daught
er, Mrs. James Windsor.

Miss Edith Mackie, who has been 
teaching at Claremont, Ont., returned 
to her home, Lake Eloida, last week, 
to spend her holidays.

:At Delta GO Pupils have written on 
their entrance examinations, and in 
Athens 53, making in all 113 in the 
two villages. If the usual percentage 
pass, there should be lots of raw ma
terial in this section for the formation 
cf new classes in the High School.

Mr. and Mrs. Niblock, of the West- 
allers at “The Iport “Mirror,” were c--------

Reporter” office on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hewitt enter

tained a number of relatives from Ot
tawa and Belleville on July 2.

i-
Mr. Wallace Johnston of Almonte, 

motored to Athens to spend the week
end, accompanied by his wife and 
daughter Helen, also his mother

Miss Margaret Gibson, who has 
been teaching in the Dobbs School, 
went to Kingston last week to attend 
a summer school.

v
Mr. and MrS. Ed. Purcell and Mr. 

and Mrs. Walter Perci^l, motored to 
Kingston one day last week on a busi
ness trip.

;
’

ADDISON K
Mrs. Kenneth Sherman and children 

have returned to town, having spent 
a few weeks at Lansdowne visiting 
her mother.

Mrs. Smith of Baantford, daughter- 
in-law of Mr. Geo. Smith, (former resi
dents) came to Athens this week and 
will visit with relatives and friends.

srAddison, June 15.—Mrs. Webster 
Connor and children, Toronto, are at 
present spending a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Tackaberry.

Miss Ina Connor, Brockville, was a 
week-end visitor at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. George Tackaberry. •

Mr. Eddie Hawkins has returned to 
Toronto to resume his work with the 
Y.M.C.A. after spending a few days 
with his parents. :Mr. and Mrs Joseph Thompson 

motored to Smiths Falls on Monday, 
where they visited with friends for 
several days.

Dr. Kerfoot and family of Prescott, 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Tovvriss at Louetta Lodge, Char
leston Lake.

f Special Reduced 
Prices This Month

Rev. and Mrs. Newton were called 
to Russell, Ont., this week to attend 
the funeral of a friend, and while 
away called at a few other places.

’
Mr. and Mrs. T. Chant and little 

son and Mr. and Mrs. Asa Pattamore, 
Harlem, spent Sunday at John Ratta- 
more’s.

Mrs. Irwine spent Sunday with 
friends at Bishop’s Mills.

Verner Moulton, Roy Moulton, Miss 
Rhea Mullin and Miss Mabel Loverin 
attended the reception held in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Price, Newbliss.

The ladies purpose holding their an
nual social on Thursday evening, June 
28.

The W.M.S. held an open meeting 
in the church at Greenbush on Sunday 
evening. The report from the branch 
meeting was given. Special music was 
rendered by the choir and a splendid 
collection received for the W.M.S.

Miss Margaret Gibson has gone to 
Kingston for the summer where she 
will pursue her extra-mural studies at 
Queen’s University.

The Women’s Institute is purchasing 
a Motion Picture Machine and will be 
prepared in a short time to put oh first- 
class picture concerts. Watch for an
nouncements.

Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Cornell’s moth
er, is spending a few weeks at Char
leston Lake and having a pleasant 
rest.

f ’
The garden party given by the Addi

son Methodist Church was a complete 
There was a large attend

is

Miss Pearl Jones, who has been 
teaching near Lanark, returned to her 
home here, Main Street West, last 
week for the holidays.

While shoeing a horse on Thursday 
Mr. Percy Whitmore, met with an un
expected accident. While in the act 
of fitting a shoe, the animal suddenly 
stamped its foot on the floor completely 
severing a portion, of the thji'd finger of 
tjie right hand.

;success, 
ancc and a splendid program. i

’
Inspector Taber, of Brockville, was 

^ recent visitor to Athens. There al
ways appears to be something doing 
in these parts—mostly stills.

Mrs. A. N. Williams, of Watertown, 
N.Y., spent part of last week here 
visiting her sister, Miss Addie Hunt, 
and her daughter, Miss Florence.

r

The Globe i ►Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Towriss of 
Brockville, were in Athens on Thursday 
evening attending the Strawberry 
Social on the lawn of Methodist church. 
There was a large crowd and all enjoyed 
the program—especially the musical 
part.

Miss Jennie Doolon, of the civil ser
vice, Ottawa, who has been receiving 
treatment in the Brockville hospital 
the past few weeks, have arrived at 

£ their home, Prince street.

Miss Leita Arnold, who has been on 
the High School staff at Kitchener, re
turned home on June 23 and left on 
July 2 for Montreal to take a post 
graduate course in French.

;

Clothing HouseMrs. Dowsley, Brockville, was a re
cent visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Tapi in.

. Mr. and Mrs. Morris were in town 
this week, moving their household 
effects to Ottawa, where Mr. Morris 

.has a splendid position with the Mor- 
* timer Publishing Co.

“ The Store of Quality ”We are pleased to see Mr. and Mrs. 
John Eaton back in Athens again. 
They have been in Brockville for the 
past two months, where Mr. Eaton 
has been working at his trade.

• ta
Mr. and Mrs. Coon of London, Ont., 

to Mrs. Coon’s parents—Mr. and? BROCKVILLE ONTARIO ►Mrs. Elliott and Evelyn are at pre
sent spending a few days with friends 
in Perth.

came
Mrs. Latimer the first of the week. 
Mrs. Coon and baby twins will remain 
for awhile but Mr. Coon left for home 
on Wednesday.■ ' Nearly 50 boys have already arriv-

!» eff" at Camp Vega, Charleston Lake,
for the summer. Mr. Glen- Earl, of NOTICEMiss Florence Williams returned to 

her Athenian home last week from 
the city of Cafuar, Porto Rico, West 
Indies, where seh has been teaching in 
the High School.

Bjp -............................ .................. „
£’ •; • this town, is looking after the inter
L ests of the boys at the Lake. The congregation of Christ Church 

are holding a Strawberry Festival on 
the chnrch grounds on Tuesday evening 
July 10th. The Athens Band has been 
engaged for the evening and the Hon. 
H. A. Stewart, M. P., is expected to 
speak.

All parties are requested 
to cut all Wild Weeds at 
once before they go to 
seed on their property. By 
Order of

FST§ x Mr. Johnson < manager of the Stan- 
[ . ""dard Bank) and wife, also Mr. and

* Mrs. Glen Earl spent the week-end
and Dominion Day holiday at Picton,
J*rince Edward County.

A very delightful song service was 
held in the Methodist Church on Sun
day evening. The innovation was 
much appreciated by the large congre
gation present, also the remarks of 
the pastor, Rev. S. F. Newton.

Miss Montgomery will spend her 
mid-summer vacation at her home in 
Erankville. She has been re-engaged 
ns teacher in—it he Athens Public 
School and the citizens are pleased to 
know that she will be on the teaching 
staff again.

On Thursday of last week, Mrs. C.
F. Yates, District Institute president,
Mrs. E. Eaton, District Secretary, and 
a delegation of Institute members from 
different points in the county, waited 
upon the Counties Council in the in
terests of medical school inspection.

The regular meeting of the High 
School Board was held on Tuesday 
evening. A number of accounts were 
passed and the Board decided to ad
vertise for a new staff of teachers, 
the principal, Mr. Alex. Campbell, and 
several of the former teachers having 
tendered their resignations. We un
derstand that the Board will again Team No. 1 of the Athens High 
meet in a-few deys, when the erection School gained seventh place in the rc-
of a new school building will hy con- salts ,;t t!le 1923 inter-school rifle sfnV,’the,\ jMr^' 'VJp Wllei?.,l ls a
sidered competition conducted bv the Rovàl I niec6 of Mr Holmes. Many will re-

Militavy College, Kingston. The , ™em.b,e‘‘ M-ss Wdes when she attended 
Another Cornel, Novel.-. Lantern | team scored .76 points. The Brock- 

Marsh, hum the pen of Dr Beau- V1'*° Collegiate Institute team scored ‘1J
mont S. Cornell, of this town, has ro

evson
Tin- Christian Guar

dian i harai turizes this proda-ti

%
4

Mr. Morris, who resides on the 
Charleston Road, w'as appointed mem
ber of the Athens High School Board 
at a recent meeting of the County 
Council.

4 WE ARE REPRESENTATIVES4
4
4Village OfficerMr. and Mrs. Wm. Jacobs and son 

Harold, motored to Kingston on Satur
day to)visit at the home of their daugh
ter and sister, Mrs. Fred Heffner and 
when coming home on Monday, called 
to see two of Mr. Jacobs neices— Mrs. 
GeO. H. Berry at Berrytown and Mrs. 
Jacob Dillon of Ellisville.

—FOR THE—♦

Mutua! Life Insurance Company 
of Canada

L.O.L. No. 331, Athens and the L.T. 
B. Lodge, No. 379, Athens, will hold 
their annual church service in the Ang
lican Church, Athens, on Sunday, July 
8th at 11a.m. .»•»

4E. Tx* LOR ♦
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 4

4
Will be pleased to attend Auction 

Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other 
Counties on request. Specialty—Farm 
Stock and Implements. Terms moder
ate. Orders will receive prompt at
tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.O.

4
4While motoring through Athens en 

route for his new appointment at 
Maynard, Rev. J. Holt Murray, foi- 
five years pastor cj the Delta Metho
dist Church, made a very pleasant 
call at “The Reporter” office.

4Mrs. Foxton has received particulars 
regarding her son’s death in Cleveland, 
Ohio. It appears Mr. and Mrs. Cowles 
and two daughters were out on a motor 
trip and something went wrong with 
the car, causing the death of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cowles and breaking a limb of the 
youngest girl.

4
Everyone should protect their dependents 

by carrying insurance. It’s a straight 
Business Proposition

4
4
4
4
4Mrs. Henry Hawkins, Main Strce„t 

West, and children, spent part of last 
week in Leeds district with the form
er’s daughter Eliza (Mrs. Harry 
Johnston). Miss Frances has remain
ed with her sister for a time.

Mr. Gordon D. Shrader, of Toronto, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Miss Hunt, with his friend, and added 
to the pleasant musical service in the 
Methodist Church on Sunday evening 
by taking part in a duet and singing a 
solo.

4
♦
♦On June 27th, the Mystic Shrine 

Club of Brockville spent the day at 
Charleston Lake. In all it required 41 
automobiles to carry the 160 members 
of the picnic party. A fish dinner was 
served by members of the club residing 
in Athens. It was cooked and served 
by the lake guides direct from the ■fry- 
ng pan and was much enjoyed.

4The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited

♦
We are Agents For-♦

♦
McLaughlin and Ford Automobiles and
Trucks------ also Fordson Tractors.

Call and consult us

4-Vicioria St. Athens 4
4
4Have in Stock : before Jbuying.4Mr. and Mrs. Holmes and son George 

were in the Leeds district, Wednesday, 
attending the marriage of Miss Blanche 
Wiles and Mr. Hobbs on June 4th. The

4
4. Flour and Feeds 

Cane Mola 
Beef Scrap 
Blood Meal
Coal Oil (best on market)

4
4 We have on hand a splendid range of 

Your inspection invited 
Prices are close and material and work
manship the best.

4
4 BUGGIES.
4
4
41-10 points and occupied 24th place.
4---------- I The Juno meeting of the Women’s

Many were pleased to meet Mr. R. ; Institnto, held in the auditorium cf ÿie 
Henderson, of Moose Jaw, Sask., this ; lown hall, was welUttended and thor- 
last week. He end his wife made the 1 ouffhl.v enjoyed by all present. The A 4 I 
trip east last month lw way of the answers lo the roll call- My Pet Sup-| /Y* LOWCSl 
United States to Mexico, N.Y., where orstiUon brought forth merriment and ,
Mrs. Henderson is staying To visit her PriCCS
parents Mr. and Mrs. Steve Knowl- was given by Mrs. B. Brown. Much 
toll, and Mt. Henderson came over to valuable information was presented on

t,,; «.sfMrh" —' p™=
liouw .i.!m Satuiil.-. x r.gu.t and ---------- 1 facture and statistics on the production PaiJ for Frfrfc

hunt.ay m- yring by the liquur detec- Arthur Joyce, Tin Cap, who on in the various countries. The exhibit rdltI ror *^SSS#
fives, who liir vv a car acro.-> the road Wednesday last lost two horses which consisting of the growing cotton plant,
arid with. fk:s!i lights rompe!led the were stolen from the stable of W. the seed, the matured hall, a small bale XT' T) 4
motorists , > stop, is just vr -.- more Jerome, by parties unknown, reported and many beautiful articles made from I JL OUT JL âXrOïl£i2f0
thing which bring the O.T.A. in greater at Brockville police headquarters that the unbleached cotton, was especially 0
disgust with, many people. Many of he had found the two animate both enjoyed. Mrs. Ettie Eaton, gave a O |
the cars t -pped contained ladies, shot to death in what is kngwir as Phasing report of the Distnct Annual ; OOllClLCU
who were hndly fright» ms.; It is “Davis Island,” in a swamp about Meet 1 ng at Mai lory town. The Misses
certainly time for a m-t radi- throe miles from where they wetv fe'L^n .M*tlorl pinson i_________________________ ____ ____
<•■’1 change i. tie aflml -f sufle... Provincial Officer S.R. Me,-. <m*mg **
this law.—GnrcnnnqAe e.,urmï. >hnl! i, at work on the cite f nld fa’cnte So!,th<‘,-n *”’1».

cent ly been issued fr m Th 
Press. Toronto. 4

4
“probably the most appealing ;,n4 the 
most able Canadian novel of 
oration.”
fiction, “Binaissame.” appeared last 
year and met with a mo a f. vovaba
re c option.

4
4a * en-

i)r. C. ï iioIVs first work in A. Taylor & Son4
4
4 Athens Ontario
44444444444444444444
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